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SOCIAL DOINGS.
BECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES.

ENTERTAINMENTS AM> VISITS.

The Hawley—lfa«k Wedding—A Con.
undrtmi Social—Surprise Parly on
I- H. Clement—Other \>ws and
Gossip.

Orange blossoms have not been very
plentiful of late, and society has as-
sumed quite a prosaic aspect. The
wedding of Harry W. Hawley and Miss
Clara L. Mack, which took place at
high noon yesterday, was therefore, an
event of unusual interest. The spac-
ious residence of ihe bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Christian Mack, was fit-
tingly decorated. There was no dis-
play and the wedding was very quiet
throughout. The bride wore a plain
traveling dress. She was attended by
Miss Grace Hawley, of Kansas City,
while Edwin F. Mack, of Detroit, acted
as groomsman. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Max Hein, of the
Zion church, in the presence of about
forty relatives and intimate friends.
Many telegrams of congratulation and
valuable presents were received by the
happy couple. After the ceremony a
sumptuous wedding dinner was served
to the guests present. Mr. and Mrs.
Hawley took their departure at 2:19 for
Chicago, whence they g) to their
future home In Denver.

Among the guests present were the
groom's parents and sisters, Misses
Grace and Bessie Hawley, from Kansas
City; Mr. and Mrs. Tappan, Peoria, 111.;
Miss Helen Smith, Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Willis J. Abbott, of Chicago; Ed-
win F. Mack, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs-
N. Schmid, of Manchester, Miss Clara
Meiser, of Detroit; and Misses Bertha
and Mollie Kirchofer, of Manchester.

The groom, Harry W. Hawley, is a
graduate of the University of Michi-
gan, and a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. His first journalistic exper-
ience was gained as city editor of THE
REGISTER from 1882 to 1884. He after-
wards located at Minneapolis, and was
instrumental in building up the Journal
of that city. He is now a large stock-
holder and manager of the Denver
Times. He is a young man of great
ability, and holds a high position in the
profession which he has adopted.

The bride has lived in Ann Arbor all
her life, and has held a high position in
social circles. Her departure from the
city will be regretted by all who had
the pleasure of her acquaintance.

A CONUNDRUM SOCIAL.
A largo company, including young

people from Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and
Chelsea, filled the Odd Fellows' hall to
overflowing, Monday night, the occasion
being the installation of the new officers
of the Ann Arbor Lodge 1.0. G. T. An in-
teresting program was rendered, consist-
ing of an opening address by the newly
elected Chief Templar, Frank E. Legg,
songs by the I. 0. G. T. male quartette,
a recitation by W. H. Rosencrans, banjo
and guitar solos by Mell Gillespie,
recitation by Miss Mary Blackburn,
vocol solo by J. R. Bowdish and speech
by \V. H. Nichols. Then came the
supper with a menu of "stewed jack-
lanterns," "skipper's home," "Me
Ginty's pards," and other choice dain-
ties described after the manner of con-
undrums. The Good Templars may
well congratulate themselves over the
success of theii socials.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A somewhat unique entertainment
was given at the Methodist church Sat-
urday evening by the Wesleyan Chap-
ter of the Epworth League; to wit, a
library social. Fifty ladies and gentle-
men, dressed in various costumes, repre-
sented some of the most famous books
in the world. To each person present
a card was given, upon which were to
be written the names of the various
books guessed. Elmer E. Beal made
twenty-six correct guesses out of forty-
seven and was awarded the prize.

Miss Alice Pierce, of West Third-st,
and Miss Lizzie Coxe, of Oil City, Ont.,
who have been visiting here for some
time, left last Monday for Petrolia.Ont.,
and Oil City. Miss Pierce will be gone
for several weeks.

Dr. .T. A. Watling, of the dental de-
partment, has returned from Dakota.
It will be remembered that he broke
his leg several weeks ago. For that
reason his return was delayed.

Mrs. Jas. Cole, of Jackson, is visiting
Mrs. Mary Foster. Mrs. Cole formerly
resided in Ann Arbor but has not seen
ihe city for fourteen years.

Harry Douglas returned Monday
morning from New York, where he at-
tended the' meeting of the American
Gas Association.

Fred A. Maynard, of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday with his parents. John
H. Maynard, of San Francisco, is also
visiting here.

Bishop Geo. D. Gillespie, of Grand
Rapids, called upon ChaB. H. Richmond
Saturday.

0. E. Hiscock left Monday evening
for Velascco, Texas.

r A C t i.)

Doings of the Supervisors.

A resolution introduced by Supervisor
Case was passed on Monday, thanking
the prosecuting attorney for his efforts in
compelling the payment of liquor taxes
and appropriating $200 for his services.
Over $6,000 has been covered into the
county treasury through the efforts of
Mr. Lehman.

Harrison Ruthruff has been reap-
pointed drain commissioner.

The estimated expenses of the county
for the ensuing year are $35,000.

Dr. John Kapp will attend sick pris-
oners in the jail for $35, daring the en-
suing year.

Jacob Stark will serve as janitor for
8475 a year.

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank
will take care of county funds next
year, paying 3£ per cent, for balances
and charging 5} per cent, for overdrafts.

The county has been divided into two
new representative districts. The first,
consisting of Salem, Northfield, Web-
ster, Dexter, Lyndon, Sylvan, Lima,
Scio, Ann Arbor and Freedom, has
a population of 21,717; the second, con-
sisting of Sharon, Lodi, Pittsfield, Su-
perior, Ypsilanti, Manchester, Bridge-
water, Saline. York and Augusta, has
20,493 people.

Supervisor Kearns was paid $3.00 a
day for his services on the state equal-
ization board at Lansing.

Passed Away.

Mrs. Peter D. Woodruff died Monday
morning of heart failure at her resid-
ence on'White-st. She had been unwell
for several months, but did not become
dangerously ill till quite recently. Mrs.
Woodruff's maiden name was Phcebe
Woodruff--a singular coincidence, as
she was not even a distant relative of
her husband. She was seventy-five
years old at the time of her death. In
1836 she removed from her home in
Seneca county, N. Y., to Pitteiield.
Eleven years after she came to Ann Ar.
bor, where she has resided ever since.
She leaves three children: Mrs Wm.
Merrill, of Saginaw; Miss Jessie Wood-
ruff, of this city, and F. A. Woodruff, of
Detroit. Mrs. Woodruff was a quiet,
domestic woman, to whom home was
the chief delight. She was unselfish
and courageous in a marked degree.

The funeral services will be held at
two o'clock this afternoon at the late
residence, Rev. J. M. Gelston officiating.
All the children of the deceased will be
present.

Funeral of Stephen Jacobs.

The remains of the late Stephen
Jacobs, who was killed by a Toledo
train, were laid away on Sunday last.
Short exercises were conducted at the
home of the deceased and then the
body was conducted, under the escort
of Welch Post G. A. R., to the basement
of the Metnodist church. Rey. A. Cott-
man, of this city, and Rev. G. B. Pope,
of South Bend, formerly of this city,
conducted the ceremony, the latter pay-
ing a touching tribute to the memory
of Mr. Jaocbs. A large congregation,
too large for the room, was present.
The following members of Welch Post
acted as honorary pall bearers: Com-
rades Fisher, Bowen, Freeman, Duffin,
Sweet and Hill. A long procession fol-
lowed the remains to Forest Hill Cem-
etery.

The life of Stephen Jacobs was an
eventful one. He was born a slave in
Virginia in the year 1813. He escaped
from bondage during early manhood
and fled to the north, going to Canada
when the fugitive slave law was passed.
At the time of the]e mancipation proclam-
ation, he was in Boston and there re-
ceived an offer of $700 if he would
serve in the army as a substitute for a
young man who had been drafted. He
spurned the money and enlisted as a
volunteer. Since the war he has lived
in this city. He leaves a wife and one
son. _

Uenth of John Clancy.

The comparatively sudden death of
John R. Clancy, which occurred Mon-
day night, was a severe shock to many
of his friends. He had been ill only a
week. The cause of his death was lung
trouble. Mr. Clancy was the son of
Mrs. Margaret R. Clancy, of William-
st, and was in his twenty-second year at
the time of his death. He was a gradu-
ate of the Ann Arbor high school, at-
tended a military academy at Dayton,
Ohio, and was pursuing this year's work
of the junior dental class of the univer-
sity. He was a good student, a genial
fellow and popular with both young and
old, and possessed a sterling moral
character.

The funeral services were held this
morning in St. Thomas' church, many
friends and fellow-students attending.

At the Catholic fair they are voting
for the most popular man in Washte-
naw county, the four candidates being
Dr. W. B. Smith, J. F. Schuh, John
Eiseleand Morgan O'Brien. To the
person receiving the highest number
of votes will be given a fine buggy pre-
tested by Martin M. Seabolt.

UNIVERSITY.OF MICHIGAN.
NEWS ASB GOSSIP CLEAMK FROM

THE (A)IIMS.

A Lav SlndentiElopes Foot ball Games
—Class Elections—The Attendance—
The Lecture Course and Concerts—
Minor Jottings.

Cupid has winged one of Michigan's
law students, who now, thanks to suc-
cessful strategy, is enrolled among the
Benedicts. The story is told in a dis-
patch from Bad Axe, as follows: "Rob-
ert Wallace is a very wealthy pioneer
quarryman, having operated quarries
fo'r many years at Grindstone City. lie
has four sons: Lee and John, who have
a quarry at Grindstone City; Will, man-
ager of the Bayport quarries, and Sam,
a medical student at Ann Arbor and a
chum of Mr. Reede. The latter has long
been an admirer of his chum's pretty
sister but, it seems, he was not accept-
able to her parents. Last week Miss
Annie went to the Bayport quarry to
visit her brother Will. The Saturday
morning train brought Sam and Reede
from the University. On their arrival
Mr. Reed was asked his business by
Will. He answered that he had an in-
vitation to spend Sunday with Miss
Wallace. Will promptly ordered him
to leave by the first train. Mr. Reede,
however, stayed around till later in the
day, when Sam and Annie drove over to
the Bayport summer resort for some
fish, taking Reede with them. On ar-
riving at Bayport Sam went down on
the pier to buy the fish, very consider-
ately leaving the other two alone.
Reede hunted up a clergyman, and,
having previously obtained a marriage
license, was united to Miss Wallace,
immediately leaving on the first train
for parts unknown."

TOE CONCERTS.

The University Musical Society has
arranged an exceptionally fine list of
concerts this year. They are as follows:
November 13. — Detroit Philharmonic

Club, and Miss Bloomfield-Zeisler.
Pianiste. .

December 9.—Ovide Mnsin, and a su-
perb company.

January SO.—Mockridge Conceit Com-
pany, Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. Mockridge,
Mr. Beresford, and Miss Belle Bots-
ford.

February 12. — Choral Union, (240
Voices), Mrs. Ginevra Johnston-
Bishop, soprano, and a full orchestra
in a superb program.

May —.Boston Symphony Orchestra,
(70 performers) Arthur Nikisch, con-
ductor. The date cannot be announced
until the details of the orchestra's
western trip are arranged.

May 17.—"Damnation of Faust," Ber-
lioz, Choral Union ; Mrs. E. M. Has-
call, Boston, soprano ; Mr. Heinrich
Meyer, baritone.and a grand orchestra
of 60 performers.
In addition to the attractions prom-

ised in the proposed Choral Union
series of this year, negotiations are in
progress looking to the engagement of
Herr Andreas Dippel, a magnificent
tenor. Mr. Dipple would appear as Fauibt
in the final concert. Of course such an
engagement would necessitate the sale
of a larger number of tickets tnan pro-
posed; but we are confident no one who
knows of the record of this series for
the past two years will deny the possi-
bility of selling almost any number.
The importance of securing tickets im-
mediately cannot be overestimated, as
the competition for an artist like Dip-
pel is very great. The executive com-
mittee of the Choral Union desires to
sell the entire number of tickets neces-
sary to ensure the success of the series
before the first concert, November 13.
Remember an associate membership
ticket cost but $2.00; that the course is
superior to any in the state; that tickets
may be secured at Calkins' and at the
Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s store.

ABOUND THE CAMPUS.

No field day exercises will be held
this year.

Fifty students are taking the master-
piece course this semester.

There are now over 73,000 bound vol-
umes in the University library.

Work on the new additions to the
law and engineering buildings has
begun.

Mr. Kiting won the tennis champion-
ship in the tournament which took
place last week.

At Tuesday noon there were enrolled
78 homoepathio, 182 dental, C03 law, S73
medical, 83 pharmacy, 1199 literary
students; total, 2518.

J.B. Middlecoff, H. D.Jewell, T. W.
Hughes, A. kC. Gormley, E. R. Sutton
and E. F. Johnson have been appointed
quizmasters in the law department at
$100 each.

Rev. B. F. Brimblecum has been
elected president of the sophomore class.
It was decided Saturday to challenge
the freshmen to a tug of war contest to
be held November 14.

The rugby game between Michigan
and Oberlin, which took place on the
fair grounds Saturday, was well played,
resulting in a score of 26 to 6, in Michi-
gan's favor. H. G. Prettyman, of this
city, acted as referee.

The U. of M. foot-ball team will play
next Saturday with the Butler team,
the champion team of Indiana. There
will also be fnot-racing on the fair
grounds.

W. C. Quarles will represent the Uni-
versity at Chicago on Washington's
birthday. Representatives of different
colleges will speak under the auspices
of the Union League club.

The Students' Lecture Association
have secured an unusually good list of
lecturers. They areas follows: Novem-
ber 7, Leland T. Powers, "D.vid Gar-
rick;" November 28, George Wendlinsr,
"Saul of Tarsus;" December 12, T. De
Witt Talmage, "Science of Good Cheer;"
January 9, The Schubert Quartette of
Chicago; January 23, "Bill" Nye and A.
P. Burbank; February 5, John J. In-
galls, "Problems of our Second Cent-
ury;" Murch 5, W. C. P. Breckenridge,
'Southern Problems:" March 20, Henry
H. Ragan, "A Trip to Alaska."

A Disastrous Fire.
A telegram reached this city at about

1:30 A. M. Tuesday, to the effect that the
whole village of Milan was in flames.
The steamer and hose-cart were taken to
the depot but were not sent, as a later
telegram stated that they were not
needed.

Six store buildings, the Palace hole'
and two barns, estimated to be worth
about $12,000 were consumed. The in-
surance was less than $4,000. The fol-
lowing were losers : Nelson Rice, hoteK
M. M. Clark, general stock ; Wm. Wol-
cott, harness stock; W. R. Needham,
bakery ; S. M. Gay, two buildings; Mrs.
Emma Moore, building; Van VVormer &
Loekwood, meat market; Alfred Daven.
port, dwelling and barn damaged;
Palmer & Clark, millinery stock; H. &
M. A. Palmer, three buildings. The fire
broke out in Wolcott's harness store. It
is probable that all the buildings will
be put up again.

In Behall Of Missions.

A number of Methodist ladies repre-
senting the Woman's Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the Adrian district are in
ession at the Methodist church.
Yesterday afternoon the sessions began
with a children's meeting, at which Dr.
Meta Howard, a returned missionary
from Corea, spoke, in. How rd lect-
ured also in ihe ev.. fling to tt large audi-
ence. Today Mrs. E. Craft Cobern and
other ladies will deliver addresses, and
this evening Rev. C. M. Cobern will
lecture on "The Romance of Egyptian
Missions."

— • Hi

Benjamin Day.

At a meeting of the official board of
the First Methodist Episcopal church,
held October 20, a memorial was
adopted in honor of the late Benjamin
Day. A short history of his life and
the following words of eulogy are given

Benjamin Day exemplified in a mark-
ed degree, the beauties of a character
developed from a cheerful, sanguine
temperament, with a disposition of
rare natural sweetness, refined by a
devout Christian faith, and cultivated
by the habitual practice of the graces
of unaffected piety.

In him the elements were gently and
kindly mixed. He wâ  interested and»
well informed in public affairs, and all
that concerned the welfare of man-
kind. He was broad, catholic, chari
table and consistent. He had the cour-
age of his convictions, and was un-
swerving in his adherence to principles
of right, but liberal and conciliating in
non-essential forms.

His character was unique in goodness
and so rare as to deserve special recog-
nition. It is no disparagement to ordin-
ary men, to say that the barest un-
adorned truth as to the life and char-
acter of Benjamin Day would be eulogy,
applied to the average of mankind. It
is giyen to but few mortals, as it was to
him, to BO unconsciously impress people
as to receive the spontaneous respect of
all who meet him: a feeling which
grew with acquaintance into admira-
tion, and ripened into veneration as
years went on.

It was a privilege to know him, and
hia friendship was a benediction. In
conversation he loved to dwell upon
the interests on the church, and his
mind and heart seemed filled with the
great moral and spiritual questions and
interests that encompass our humanity.

In his last illness he maintained the
same unvarying Christian serenity of
spirit, that characterized his life when
taking a more active part in the affairs
of men. His influence for good was
of the sweet, persuasive kind, that
prompts to nobler life by nnconcious
example, rather than by precept alone.

And the memory of his somewhat
frail body, with a face which seemed
illumined with a halo of Christian faith,
and beamed with tender and kindly in-
terest in humanity, lingers as a pleas-
ant picture of our friend and brother.

The example of such a character can-
not but be an inspiration and a guide
to all who feel the impulse towards a
better life.

To his bereaved widow, the willing
and able helpmate in his long and use-
ful life, and sharer in his joys ; and to
the family and friends mourning a
common loss, we offer this testimonial
of respectful sympathy, and our affec-
tionate love for the memory of one
dear to us all.

Three "Chinese dream" fowls, of a
very livid hue, adorn the show window
of the Two Sams. The china eggi they
lay are undoubtedly packed in A. L.
Noble'i egg easel.

THE STORE'S.

GRAND BENEFIT SALE!

WAS IT A SUCCESS !

Ask anyone who happened to be

in Ann Arbor last Saturday and

he will tell you there was never

anything like it.

All parts of this and adjoining

counties were represented by Ladies

desirous of profiting by our Bar-

gains.

A Solid Special Train from Ypsi-

lanti; unable to accommodate more

than half the Ladies from that City

wishing to attend our Great Sale.

Our Army of Salesmen especially

provided for that occasion overrun

by the Grand Rush.

It was a day long to be remember-

ed. More Cloaks and Dresses sold

by us on that day than by all the

rest of the County combined.

We feel no little gratification in

the result, proving as it clearly does

that the people of Ann Arbor and

surrounding places fully recognize

and appreciate what we are doing

in the way of building up a busi-

ness second to none in the state.

To each and every Lady who

contributed to the success of our

Sale we desire to express our thanks,

assuring them that in the future as

in the past we will strictly adhere

to our guiding principle, Popular

Prices, to which we attribute the

wonderful and continuous growth

of our trade.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.
'

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,

27 and 29 MAIN ST.. AN.X AJWOR.

N. B.—We still have a nice assortment of Light Weight Overcoats to
be closed out at greatly reduced prices.

TOU WRITE LETTERS t

YOU HAVE SOME TYPEWRITING TO DO;9
STEP

TO THE

TELEPHONE

AND i ALL UP THE=

School of Shorthand
-:- Telephone No. 138

And you can secure, on short notice, the services of a competent stenographer
and typewriter operator at reasonable rates. Xone but experienced persons
employed for this kind of work. [Student! are not assigned in »n8wer to calls.

OFFICE: 20 South State Street
tTHIBD

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.-

CALF.

That -in what W6 make

our Two-sole and Tap Boot

of, at Three Dollars. The

Pair Leather Counters, and

solid th/roiiahout. \

GOODSPEED'S.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY & REULE'S

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Our fine line of Fall and Winter Suits and Nobby Omooals is now

nearly complete. Every day brings us something new.
We are constantly on the lookout for the latest novelties of tbe

season.
No place in the county can there be found a more complete stoek of

Boys' and Children's School Suits, and you must remember that we have
no old stock to show you.

Every garment we offer for sale ia new and of the lateet design. There
is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.

We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the
who have patronized us so liberally, and we still striTe very hard to.nter
a continuance of the same.

W&DHAMS, KEOTEDY & EEULE,
26 South Main Street, HANG8TERFER BL»*K.
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*NE[GHB()RHOOD NOTES.

i.ine Methodists will build a chapel.
Chelsea's German school opens Mon-

Kanchester people are wicked. They
Ohuat on Sunday.

Cleo. Vink.e has removed from Dex-
ter to Ann Aroor.

About $1300 was paid in Manchester
last Friday for poultry.

A. number of cases of whooping cough
*re said to be in Milan and vicinity.

About fifty Shropshires were sold nt
ihe Ypsilanti fair grounds on Thursday
'ast

14. D. Sullivan, of Unadilla, raised
thie season 12.60 bushels of be^ns per

. mere.
The pension of Lewis Conk, of Chel-

sea, haB been raised from $30 to $72 a
month.

S. B. Weinelt has rented his farm
south of Saline and will soon remove to
Maskegon.

k. A. Wood, of Lodi, has just shippel
eixty Merino sheep to Australia, via
><ew York.

fiert Stoll, Stockbritlge's saloon-keep-
er, was fined $25 last week for selling
Siquor without proper bonds.

<3eo. J. Nissly, of Saline, has been ap-
pointed one of the members of the
world's fair committee on poultry.

A bed of peat has been discovered un-
derlying Ypsilanti. This proves that
the prehistoric settlers of Ypsilanti
•were Irish.—Adrian Press

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyman had quite
». fortune fall to them on Monday. A

i pretty little blue-eyed, two-year-old girlr?rom the Cold water school has come to
fheer them.—Dexter Leader.

At the foot social held at Prof Mc-
Namara's last night,$11.65 was taken in.
At five cents per foot that would get
233 feet of solid girl. Five feet eleven
Inches is the highest point scored by a

^gle South Lyon gir!.—Excelsior.
'AS yet Dexter has no electric light

plant, neither is she blessed with that
inestimable boon, water works; but
•wait, we see a cloud not the size of a
•man's hand. What the outcome will
<be only the business men and capital-
ists of Dexter can tell.—Leader.

We are told that a certain farmer just
-»ut of town is holding his wheat for $3
.qper bushel, and says that not a kernel

<•'. this year's crop will be sold below
-rfcat. we admire his erit, but believe
*hat the sun will rise in the west before
t« eells at that price.—Saline Observer.
'•2/Mk Hitchingham, of Augusta, lost a

"••-valuable horse last Tuesday morning*r Me drove his two teams down to the
•depot just before the 10 A. M. train was
dae, and as the trains neared the sta-
tion the horses became frightened, and
this one raised up and fell backwards

.*a«! broke his neck.—Ypsilanti Com-
•uaserdal.

The mean people are not all dead;
there is at least one loose yet; that one
/got into the Presbyterian church in
.feme manner not yet determined, and
••t scoie time during the last two or
oliree weeks, broke open the Sunday
school box and pocketed the contents
-amounting to about $42.—Milan Leader.

Y. bunch of berries is not a great
• -Arity but a cluster of ripe red rasp-
berries plucked from the vines on the
sixteenth of October is worthy of note
in. this latitude. Wm, Johnson, who re-
sides southwest of the village, Wrought
into town Friday the tops of the above
v-cntioned caaes which hore berries in

'variousstages of ripeness.—Manchester
! 5nter,prise.

be following communication has
tteen received by THE REGISTER: "We
whe take THE REGISTER around Dixboro
wish for the truth in regard to the
clover seed that Gee. Zeeb threshed
L*st week on the farm of F. Butterfield.
He threshed in one day and a half
seventy-eight bushels. Now this is the
."rath. Please print this. Why not
'lave the truth?"

9 be editor of the Manchester Enter-
• e evidently doesn't like sorghum.

Listen to him: 'A large amount of
sorghum is being brought to Carr's mill
M this village by farmers from all the
"tit-rounding townships. Why farmers
ontinue to raise this stuff and pay

rwenty cents a gallon to have it made
Into syrup at such low prices is more
'ban we can understand, but perhaps
:h«y like the flivor of the stuff and are
nound to have it regardless of expense."

bert Haner, of Augusta, has bought
he old Dr. Silas Newcomb farm in the

:: -of London, Mo«roe county, 37
acres, for$1500. It joins Mr. Haner's
'arm ic Augusta, and with its good
oiuldiugs and other improvements will
wake a nice home for one of his two
(joys, Everett A. and D. S., who now

V?;T6 with their father. This makes the
whole property 180 acres in a body.
Mr. Haiier helped his father clear up
he old home farm on which he lives,

*nd is one of Augusta's pioneers.—
YV'psilantian.

L*st Sunday evening, Geo. lienz, Jr.,
• arove up to C. F. Hill's in Lodi, hitched

horse and went to the house, after
remaining there a short time he went

,.et his rig which to his surprise was
atot there. Mr.Hillsooncametohisassis:;
ince and as they went to the barn t hink-
rg possibly someone (might have
bought Geo. would stay a little late) had

lied it there. They found oneof Mr. H's
test horses harnessed and ready to go.
A. diligent search was made about the
premises but with no effect, the rig waa
gone. Monday morning Sheriff Dwyer
vs.9 notified and at once set out in
-earcb. The horse, which was a valua-
ble one, belonged to John Gordon.—

ine Observer.
Mrs. Eoff, of Clinton, had a very

•narrow escape from death by asphyxia-
n last Sunday. She retired Saturday
•ning at her usual time and Sunday,

• bouteleven o'clock, her daughter, Mrs.
vames Hause, went there and was un-
able t« rouse her. Dr. White was

ailed and they worked over her an
hour and a half before she revived suf-

t>ntly to talk. She remembered
feeling very sick in the night and
found herself on the floor, but lost con-
sciousness immediately after. She was
found just in time to save her life. The
coal stove had become clogged
with ashes unknown to Mrs. Roff,
thereby allowing gas to escape.—Te-
",'imseh Herald.

MICHIGAN STATE *E

Will Iti- Tried for Munler.
Sixteen years ajro. August .:!, Edward

Molitor, politician and business man,
Vas shot dead in his store at Ropers
City â  he sat at his desk. Although
the names of the murderers were well
known no direct evidence was obtained
until the present summer, when one of
the conspirators confessed, and his con-
fession was followed by several others.
The evidence is direct and the disclo-
sures startling1. The prisoners number
a dozen of the most prominent men in
the country and fine of them are said
to have confessed to the crime with
which they are charged.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

by sixty-two observers in different
parts of the state for the week ended
October IT indicated that inflammation
of the brain, puerperal fever, mem-
branous cronp. whooping cough, rheu-
matism and typhoid fever increased,
and inflammation of the kidneys, scar-
let fever and diphtheria decreased in
area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at thirty-four places, scarlet
fever at thirty-five, typhoid fever at
forty and measles at four places.

Money for the Potta\mtomlei.
Simon Pokag-on, chief of the rem-

nant of the Pottawatomie tribe of
Indians which are domiciled in south-
western Michigan, will soon receive
8330,000 from Washington for distribu-
tion among 250 members of the tribe.
These Indians successfully resisted re-
moval to Kansas in 1888, but claimed
the annuity promised in that event
They received a small sum in 1866,
since which time the present claim has
been prosecuted.

riercetl with a Sliver.
A hardwood sliver 7 inches long, not

more than a half inch in diameter at
its widest point and weighing less than
one ounce, flew from a buzz saw and
pierced S. Lessard, of Big Rapids. The
sliver passed through a blue jacket,
the bands of overalls and heavy trous-
ers and two shirts, and deep enough
into the unfortunate man to make his
recovery doubtful.

Over a Century Old.
Mrs. Aimie Demuud, of Woodland,

Barry county, is dead at the age of 105
years. She was born near Seneca
Falls, N. Y., in 1787. and had lived at
Woodland since 1828. She retained her
faculties to the end. She was the
mother of thirteen children, and had
flfty-two grandchildren, forty great-
grandchildren and six great-great-
jrrandchildrcn.

Hurnpd to Death.
Mrs. James Whitney left her home in

Port Huron to do some work and her-
8-year-old daughter. Nellie, tried to
start a fire by use of kerosene. Terri-
ble screams shortly after attracted the
neighbors to the sight of the child en-
veloped in flames rushing around the
corner of the house. Assistance ar-
rived too late, and the child died in a
short time.

Young Women's Association.
At the seventh auuual state conven-

tion in Jackson of the Young Women's
Christian association the following offi-
cers were elected:

President, Mrs. L. H. Field, Jackson; first
vice president, Mrs. Walter Steinhoff, Bay
City; second vice president, Miss Berrldge,
Lansing; third vic« president, Miss E. Smith,
Beldlng.; secretaries, Misses Strong. Ypstlantt,
and Running-, Flint.

Found Two Bodies.
The bodies of two Fin miners en-

tombed by the fall of ground in the
Republic iron mine at Marquette two
weeks ago have been recovered. They
were found buried under a thousand
tons of rock and earth and crushed al-
most beyond recognition. Their names
are Stephen Herlesli and John Kilteria.

I Sliort but i\»»»f ItMMi
An Indian was killed by a train near

Muskegon.
Two facetious young men of Bay

City strung a wire across the sidewalk
and were fined $5 each.

August Jonas, a laborer SI years old,
of Detroit, hanged himself.

A case of leprosy was reported at a
recent meeting of the Michigan board
of heajtb.

Mr. George liannister, of I5ig Rapids,
aged 75 years, ruptured a blood vessel
while working in the garden and died.

Mancelona will lose its oval wood-
dish factory. Traverse City captures
it with a £20,000 bonus.

Another old inhabitant is dead. His
name was Thomas Rooney, he lived at
Fremont and was 109 years of age.

The remains of an unknown colored
man were found scattered along the
Detroit *. Hay City railroad about a
mile from Warren station.

George l^abadie, a West Bay City 3-
yoar-old, fell head foremost into a well
and was drowned.

It was declared in Judge Gartner's
court iit Detroit that one man could
drink six quarts of beer in a two-hour
sitting without being the worse for it.

A branch of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers has been organized
at East Tawas.

The losco county supervisors have
decided to submit to the electors the
proposition of bonding the county in
the sum of {5,000, to reclaim some 25,-
000 acres of swamp lands by drainage.

Marquette hunters discovered the
lifeless body of William AVhitehlll
hanging from a tree In the woods
northwest of the city, lie was a wood
turner, formerly from Detroit.

Georgv Beltlnger, working in a
foundry at MuskcjJOU, walked into a
pot of molten metal an.I was fatally
burned.

William Maltnbord ln;s been reap-
poined warden of th* prison at Mar-
quetti-.

The inter i-ollegiabj Rugby tourna-
ment will be held .it Juckson Novem-
ber 7.

The old war in Chwlevoix county has
been revived by a petition from Charle-
voix to the board of supervisors now
in session to have the county seat re*
moved from Boyne Citj to the summer
resort town. A lively time was looked
ior.

TONS OF HAY DESTROYED.
Farmer* Lose Heavily by Plrog in th«

Wisconsin River UoMoins.
MADISOX. Wis-j Oct. 8$.—Fixes in the

Wisconsin river bottoms and those
srivers tributary to the Wisconsin have
caused heavy losses to the farmers liv-
ing aloDg the rivers. Curtis Hazeltine,
of Mazomanii*. who owns about
20,000 acres of marsh lands in
Dane, Sauk and Iowa counties, says
most all of the hay grown on his land
was destroyed by fire. He has leased
the marsh in small parcels to farmers,
and those placing almost sole depend-
ence for hay on the marsh are in des-
perate straits and will be obliged to
Bell their cattle at whatever they will
bring in order to avoid their starving.
Mr. Ilazeltine estimates that 50,-
000 tons of hay have been destroyed
in southern Wisconsin alone. Along
the Wolf river and its tributaries
marshes have burned out and farmers
were unable to rescue their hay which
had been stacked in them. In many
places the fire is still burning. Stock
can be purchased at almost any price
along these rivers, tame hay having
been a failure on account of the
drought. The loss cannot as yet be es-
timated.

SWEPT BY FIRE.
Widespread Loss Occasioned in Oklaho-

ma Territory by the Flames.
GUTHBIB, O. T., Oct. 27.—The sky is

lit up in every direction by the lurid
glare of prairie fires. Some of the fires
have been burning three days and
have done a great deal of damage.
Hundreds of farms have been swept of
crops and fences and in two score or
more of cases the houses and barns
have been consumed, the stock perish-
ing and the people escaping only with
their lives in the Iowa country. The
fire has gotten in the timber
and will burn for weeks. It is
feared a number of people
have perished there Cimaron City,
a small town northeast of here, has
been entirely wiped out, the people es-
caping by jumping into the river. M.
B. Emery, stage driver to Chandler,
and the Perkins mail carrier were
caught in the fires and both terribly
burned.

TERRIBLE REVENGE.
A Npgro MurJerer In Texus Hurned to

lie iHi by n Mob.
QUEE.V Cnv. Tex.. Oct 27.—The

negro, Lee Green, who murdered the
wife and child of Farmer Law, T
miles from this place, on Saturday, was
on Monday burned at the stake \n
sight of the scene of his double crime.
Before he died he confessed the mur-
ders and said that he committed the
crime for the money, Stfi), which he ob-
tained.

The crowd which witnessed the
burning of the murderer numbered
about 1,000 and was made up about
equally of whites and blacks. There
was no attempt to conceal the identity
of any of those engaged in the execu-
tion, all of them being friends of Mr.
Law and having known the negro.

STARVING RUSSIANS.
Twenty .Million Pertono Crying fur Food

in the Czar's Domains.
LONDON, Oct. 24.—Winter began in

Russia on Thursday with the first sharp
frost. Living men cannot remember
any other year in which this simple
announcement meant what it does
now. There are literally millions
of human beings, at the fur-
thest within a six days' journey of
London, to whom this frost comes as a
sentence of death by starvation. Al-
though the censors have forbidden the
Russian papers to discuss the famine,
the Novosti ventures the declaration
that 20,000,000 creatures are already
without food. i

Klulne Kesumes Work.
WASHINGTON, Oct 27.—Secretary

Blaine has resumed the discharge of
his duties as secretary of state. He
rose early and soon after breakfast
went over to the white house. Secretary
Tracy soon joined him there, and to-
gether they had a long consultation
with the president. It was nearly noon
when Secretary Blaine left the white
house and walked to the department
of state. He entered his private office
and plunged at once into business.

A 1'Hi'kiiiK-Ifouse Destroj'etl.
MAUSHAI.I.TOWX, la., Oct. '27.—The

pork-packing house of Hrittain & Co.,
employing 150 men, burned Monday
night. The fire was caused by the ex-
plosion of a kerosene lamp which Mr.
Bell, one of the proprietors, was carry-
ing. The stock of light and packed
products was burned. The loss will
reach $30.000: insurance, (102,000. The
plant will b<- rebuilt.

Two Girls Asphyxia)ril.
IKDIAXAPOI.TS, Ind., Oct. -<>.—A spe-

cial to the News from Terre Haute,
Ind., says: Lucy Jewett and Sarah
Praeter came here from Paris, 111., Fri-
day night, stopping at a hotel near the
depot. In the morning they were
found dead in bod. They had blown
out the gas.

The Failure Kecottft,
NKW YOBK, Oct, 24.—The business

failures occurring tlmmghrrat the coun-
try during the last seven days
number 249, as compared with the
totals of 159 last week. For the corre-
sponding week of last year the figures
were 225.

American l>«leration of Labor.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct 26.—The an-

nual meeting of the American Federa-
tion of Labor will be held here Decem-
ber 14. According to President Samuel
Gompers there are now 600,000 working-
men affiliated with the organization.

Floods in Mexico.
CITY OF MExico,Oct. 26.—The floods in

the state of Tobasco have increased and
are becoming more and more disastrous
Thousands of cattle have been drowned,
crops almost entirely destroyed and
many lives have been lost

(Greatest on Kecorri.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. — Official fig-

ures issued by the bureau of statistics
show that the foreign commerce of the
United States during the past year was
greater than any other year in the his-
tory of the country.

DEMAND AN APOLOGY.

The United States Sends a Stern
Message to Chili.

The Jnnta Formally Notified That Araplt
Reparation Must Be Made for the

Attack on the Crew nl
the Baltimore.

\ NCI.K SAM ABOC8XD.
SANTIAGO, Oct. 27.—The United

States government on Monday, through
Minister Egan, formally demanded rep
aration from the government of Chili
for the attack recently made in Val-
paraiso upon a number of the sea-
men of the United States cruiser
Baltimore. The demand made by
the United States minister is
no informal suggestion that the
government at Washington expects
some kind of satisfaction for the kill-
ing and wounding of the Baltimore's
sailors. It is a firmly put notification,
given according to direct orders
received from the state department
at Washington, that the United States
demands an immediate explanation of
the whole affair and reparation for the
injuries inflicted.

Acting upon the instructions sent to
him from Washington Mr. Egan pre-
sented the junta with a detailed state-
ment of the results of the investigation
made by C'apt. Schley, of the Baltimore,
and by Mr. Egan himself. These inves-
tigations show that Charles Riggan, one
of the Baltimore's petty officers, was
brutally assaulted by several Chilians
while he was riding on a street car.
Riggan resisted, but was dragged from
the car and murdered by a pistol shot
while in the arms of his companions.
Turnbull, another of the Balti-
more's wounded men, who died
Monday from his injuries, re-
ceived no less than eighteen wounds
in the back, two of them pen-
etrating his lungs. After giving a full
list of the Baltimore s crew who were
injured by the mob Mr. Egan"s state-
ment called attention to the fact that
thirty-five of the cruiser's crew were on
the day of the riots arrested, unneces-
sary violence being used by the police,
and that they were detained in
custody without due cause. In conclu-
sion, Mr. Egan said that the sur-
geons of the United States warship ex-
pressed the opinion that some of the
wounds inflicted upon the American
sailors were bayonet wounds, and that
this clearly showed that the police
officers of Valparaiso, who were armed
with bayonets, took part in the attack.
The Americans were without arms
and practically defenseless.

Mr. Egan, in presenting the Chilian
Junta with this.statement of the assault
on the American sailors, expressed in
distinct terms the feeling of great in-
dignation which the state department
at Washington feels at the whole
affair, and especially at the
brutal conduct of the police of
Valparaiso in joining with the
mob in the latter's attack upon the
Baltimore's seamen and in drawing
their bayonets and using them against
the unarmed Americans. Mr. Egan
particularly called attention to the ad-
ditional brutality of the police of Val-
paraiso in using horses to drag the
Americans to prison.

After making a brief but pointed
summary of the facts to which he had
been instructed to call attention, Min-
ister Egan informed the representative
of the junta that, in the name of the
United States, he demanded reparation
for the insults and injuries complained
of.

SloMOEl Defeitls Schaefcr.
NEW YORK. Oct. 27. — The great

billiard match at the 14-inch balk
line game on a 5x10 table, 800 points
up, for stakes of 81,000 and the whole
net {fate receipts, between Jacob
Schaefer, of Chicago, and George
Slosson, of New York, drew a great
crowd of billiard experts and admirers
of the game to Checkering hall Mon-
day night. Slosson won the game in
the thirty-sixth inning. Score: Slos-
BOA\ 800; Shaefer, 383. Averages: Slos-
son, 22 2-9. Schaefer, 11 4-5.

Crawled Into a Red-Hot Furnace.
HBj O., Oct 27.—-At Fostoria,

O., Monday night Ralph Cunningham,
son of a prominent business man, tried
to kill himself by crawling into the
red-hot furnace of the spoke factory,
of which his father is part owner. The
engineer pulled him out, but not until
his head and body had been roasted.
He will die. Poor health was the
cause of the act

The l«nth Anniversary.
YORK. Oct 26.—The 125th anni-

versary of American Methodism was
celebrated with appropriate services in
the old John Street Methodist Episco-
pal church in this city yesterday, the
first church of that denomination estab-
lished in this country.

F.ifrht Years for Murder.
PITTSBURGH, Oct 20.—Mrs. Lucy

Fitzsimmous. who was found guilty of
murder in the second degree for the
killing of Detective Gilkinson, has
been sentenced to eight years in the
penitentiary by Judge Ewing.

A >vew Jersey Man Frozen to Death.
KEYI'ORT, X. J., Oct 26.—Jacob

Brown, an okl resident of this place,
was found dead on a porch Friday. He
had been frozen to death. This is the
first case of the kind known here so
early in the year.

Horses ISurned to Death.
Bowi.iNf. GKKBK, Ky., Oct. 2(1.—Late

Saturday night the planing mill of J.
Williams <fc Co., a row of tenement
houses and a liiirn containing a dozen
horses were totally destroyed. Loss,
«50,000.

Bound to <iet a Home.
ASHI.ANO. Wis., Oct. 26.— Men are al-

ready in lino at <he land office here
and promise to stay there until Novem-
ber 2, when the office will be open to
distribute land to settlers.

An Kditor Taken to Trison.
MICHIGAN CITT, Ind., Oct. 26.—Fr»e-

man Cooper, the Kokomo editor and
lawyer, was brought to the peniten-
tiary Friday night to Ix'jrin a two-
years' tfi'na for forgery.

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Bid: Hiaflacho and relieve all the troubles lnofr
dent to a bilious state of the •system, sucb afl
X'i^zitiess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Tain in tho Side, kc. While their moeO
3ren.iark.ahle. success has boea shown ia curing j

SICK
Headache, jet Carter's Littlo Liver PflU aM
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while tbeyal*»
corroc tall disorders of the stomach .stimulate tha
liver and regulate the bo weld. Even it they only

HEAD
Acbe thoy would be almost priceless to those w&a
eufrer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirgoodnessdoes notend hero.and thosa
who onco try them will find these little pills valu-
able In BO many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after all sick hea<l

ACHE
Is the bens of so many liv«s that hens to irbOTt
vemake our great boaat. Our pill* cur* it white
others do not.

Carter** Littlo Lirer Pills are Ysrj «maU and
Tory easy to take. One or two pills maka a doto.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all wh<
usethem. Inrialsat2Scent*; flvefor$l. Sold
by draggUt* everywhere, or eeut by mail.
• CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York;

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

la not a cosmetic in the sense in which that
term ia popularly used, but permanently beauti-
fies. It creates a soft, smooth, clear, velvety skin,
and by daily use gradually make* the complex-
ion several shade* whit» r. It is a constant pro-
tection from the effects of sun and wind and pre-
vents sun burn and freckles, and blackheads will
never come while you use it. It cleanses the face
far better than soap and water, nourishes and
builds up the skin tissues and thus prevents
the formation of wrinkle*. It gives the fresh-
ness, clearness and smoothness of skin that you
had when a little girl. Every lady, young or old
ought to use it, as it gives a more youthful ap-
pearance to any lady, and that permanently. It
contain* no acid, powder or alkali, and is a*
harmless as dew and as nourishing to the skin as
dew is to the Sower. P r i c e 81 OO, at all drug-
(5isU and hair-dresseri, or at Mrs. Gervaise Gra-
ham's establishment, 108 Port Street, 8an Fran-
cisco, where she treats ladies for all blemishes of
the face or flgnre. Ladies at a distance treated by
letter. Send stamp for her little book "How to be
Beautiful."

Sample Bottle mailed free to any lady
on receipt of 10 cent* in stamps to pay for postage
and packing. Lady Agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

FACE BLEACH.
Cures the worst cases of Freckles, Sunburn,

Shallowness, Moth-patches, Pimples and all skin
blemishes. P r i c e 91.OO. Harmless and effec-
tive. No sample can be sent. Lady Agents
wanted.

The DrUggist (• this town who first
orders a bill of my preparations will have his
name added to this advertisement.

My preparations are for sale, by wholesale
druggists in Chicago and every city west of it.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED . no knife:
bookfre<". Drs.ORATiftSY A NOHRIS
Xo. 1*3 Kim strcpt. Cincinnati, O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cletnsct «nd. b^autifiei the hair.
PromoiM ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to i ts YoutWul Color.

Curee M n p rT-caws & huir .allimr.
JHMt.»]fI."0at Druggist*

CONSUMPTIVE
Vac Parker'B Ginger Tonic. It ciiree the worst Confih,
"Weak I.ungs, Debility, Indigestion, Fain, Take in time.20cts.
H I N D E R C O R N S . The only rare cure for Comt.
Stupi ajlpain. lie. at Druggist., or UI'SCOX * CO.. H. Y.

•aaaiv a—" j > paaaaai \ K S S A N D
1 I — g \ ^ NOISES Cl'RED by

L ^ 1 ^ , r \ I Feck's IN VI6IBLE TUB
ULAREAR CUSHION?. Whispers heard. Com-
fortable. Successful where all Remedies FAIL.
Ills, book and proof free. Address F. Hlseox ,
833 Broadway, JTew York.

WeWish to Exchange

DETROIT June 21st, 1891.
1.1><(1>M AUTO -VORTHKKIV R. R.

SALARY and EXPENSE1 paid ENERGETIC
men to sell our " T K H E TO SfAME" Nnrsery
Stock. Experience not required. WE TEACH
YOU HOW. Now is the best time to commence.
R. 6 . C H A S E A CO., IJKJJKVA. N. T .
Write at once and xecwe territory. Address stat-
ing age.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COGOA.
B R E A K F A S T .

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation* of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp*
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctor*" bill*. It la by the judicious us« of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pnre bl»od and properly nourished
frame."— dell Sr.rvke Gazette. Made simply
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-
pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES E P P S * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

BOOK AGEXTS WASTED for

DARKNES DAYLIGHT
!,If!HIS \M> SHADOWS OF SEW YOBK LIFE.

\ i bri*ti*n woman'" narrative of Mint-ion work done"Iu HI*
In touL'b plarni, ri-VMihipthe inner lift' of the WII/T-

II a USnt New Ynrk '• at *d* fc»/ a ir<»nnn." It describes Gopprl
•enrkin the Mum*. »ii(Ifi««» f«mou» d'tcctive a toyeunrx-
nui'nCM. BT M I * Urlcn « umpbill. Col. Thofc W.
• C.io«. »n<j rn«i>*cl»r Tho". Bsmen 'Cliu/of tl» A- Y.
;.. :,.-mr»: With S.%0 rngnvinirs from flmh li>rht photomphs
, | acena m fiarLol .»>.» York In, D,y awl bg Kighl. Pure
•nd »n..d, full of »«n »nd miilen. it is »n illy of Tempenma-,
• citneu to th« povrcr of the (iowprl.--1 boot M axry ho»<^
Mmktere i-«v •' C>»1 w r 4 ii." Funuent women endorse it.
09-3 ,000 kfc<\\* W.nt.d. Men iind Women, a j r #SOU
„ ,„. ,,lh modi. *r IlLtmn'e l» no hlndr»n.e, for <rc Pail
Pn i-ilit* «nd Klve F.xtra Term*. Write for circular* to

A. It., u'olVml.NUTO-N &. «.O., lUrllord, Conn.

GOING EAST.

Leave HOWEUL JTJKC.
ArrVe SOUTH LYON....

" PLYMOUTH
DETROIT.

Gonra WEST.

Leave HOWELL JUNG.
Arr've LANSING .

'• GRAND LEDGE.
LAKE ODESSA..
GE'ND RAPIDS.
IONIA

'• GREENVILLE .-
" HOWARD CITY..

A.. K.

9 46
10 12
10 32
11 15

A. M.

8 50
10 00
10 30
11 10
12 10
11 26
r. H.
12 22
1 00

p. JC.

4 15
4 SO
5 18
6 05

P. SI.

12 43
1 50
2 35

3 45

4 3 7
5 35

8 15
8 4 5
9 07
9 S 6

T.U.

7 27
ft 18
8 4 0
9 15

10 15
9 35

10 32
11 15

P.M.

6 60
9 3C
9 55

CHICAGO Sept. 6th 1891.
AND WEST MICHIGAN K'V.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..
A r v e HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN.
" MUSKEGON

A.

9
9

ID
11

M.

00
66
37

n

p.

i
I
E
4

SI.

M
4=.
11
IS

5
6 25
7 05

GOING NORTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..

Ar've NEWAYGO
- WHITE CLOUD
•' BIG RAPIDS..
" BALDWIN

LUDINGTON, I
via. F.&P.M. R. R. f"

MANISTEE, I
via. M.&E. R. R. ;••

TRAVEKSE CITY..

A. H.

725

8 52
0 U

10 15
10 20

P. M.

2 00

12 10
12 35

P.M.

8 30
» 30
I IS

10 45

P. K.
5 17
6 49
7 15
8 10
8 30

950

10 16
10 50

Parlor Oars on all trains between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any distance.

Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:17 p. JC.

The " Favorite* " between Detroit, Grand Rap-
Ids and all points In Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Time table taking effect October 4, 1891.

Leave Aim Arbor from Court Home at 6.15
7.30,9.20, 10.50 a. m , and 12.50,2.20, 3.50,5.20,6.50,
8.20, 9.60, 11.20. p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6.00. 7.15,9.00, 10.30 a. m ,
and 12.30,2.00,3.30, 6.00, 6.30, 8.00, 9.30, 11.00 p.m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 2:20.

3.60, 5.20, 6.50, 8.20, 9 50 p. m.
I^eave YptUanti at 2.00, S.30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.P0,

9.30 p.m.
Can run on Cttu Time. Coupon tickets 10 ct».

For sale by conductors.

W U R S T E R AND K I R N
MANUFACTURERS Of

Fine Caniages, Wagons and Sleighs. Repairing
of all Kinds Neatly Done. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

GIVE TTS A. TEIAL.
11, 31, an.I 25 Detroit Street,

Ann Arbor, Ml«b.

PORTRAITS! *
IF YOU WANT A P O R T R A I T FROM LIFE

Free Hand from Photograph, or any Perma-
nent Enlargement, place your order at Cole'*
Studio. Samples of whose work are to be found
In the homes of Mrs. Dunster, Mrs. G. S. Morris,
Prof. A. Winchell, Mr. O. M. Martin and many
others. Address, COLE'S STUDIO, '

351 Woodward ave. Detroit.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAJ>LE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Citv>
AGENT FOR THE

BINDERS AND H W B ? ,
No. 9 Detroit St.. •• ;Ann Arbor, Mich

m 5:1) BEST & MOST
^••#j,»*/rrniiinHiri

TlIEN B.WftfSL£Y'5
D COUNTRY
SOAR

ONLY | / OF A DOLLAR
ONE FULL YEAR

FOR THE

AMERICAN

NEWS,
Among the Best of Agricultural Monthlies
and the only one of First-Class Quality, that
co6ts »o little. Don't lose a number, but
6cnd your 25 C E N T S at once to th»

FHR

AKRON, OHIO.
AGENTS WANTED - - WHITE FOR T I K M * .

Wo eend the marT61oiiR French
Remedy CALTHOS fre«, aud a
legal guarantee that CALTBOS will
STOP Discharge* & Emiadoiia,
CTJRE Hpematorrhea, Vkrlcocclc
and Rl'.STOKE I.o.t Vlcon

Use it and pay if satisfied.
Addren, VON MOHL CO.,

Sole I n r i m AgtnW, C>M1U»«U, Ohio.

THC ORIGINAL AND CINUINC. Th» o»lj Safe, R.re, »OJ rtiiehu PIU fcr *»1«.
Ixlirn, uk DruKiil for i.tacXaUr • «njlu» /Kanumrf Brand ID Bfxl «n« OoU »»UUlo
boxm .t.lrd ,1th tine ribbon. Take n •Iker ktad. *«/W« M « M M w mi imUaK—M. V

All pllu In nft»ubo&rd boi«», pink wrapper*. Arc Jawrwo— (wntcrfHU. At Dragfim, «r Ma4 »•
4c. io mop. for pmloUra. mUnomtu, >i>d "Belter for imAUm,* *> lour, bj retara Mall.
10,000 TotlnunUlt. f i x A f r . CM ICH ESTtR CHCmciL C c , liaAlaoa Haaara,

Halt k, all Local DroccM*. PHILAPtXraiaTa'.a.

TOLEDO p.

ANN ARBOK
/ AND n—r
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TRAIITS LEAVE ANN A RHOR

GOING WORTH.

No.
2. 7:40 A. x Through Mall and Exprui
4. 11:50 r.u Ann Arbor 4 Toledo Accotn
6. 6*5 T.u _. Clare Passenger.

No.
GOING SOUTH.

5. 7:20 A. «. Ann Arbor & Toledo Accent
1. 11:30 A . M „ Clare Toledo Accom
3. 9:20 T.u _ ....Throug-h Mall

Central Standard Time.
All trains dally except Sunday.

Train* 4 and 5 ran between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo, only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A .Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAE
"Tht Niagara Fallt Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD T1MB.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Ws*

Mail" 4.42 p. m. 9.36 a. m.

Day Expraa* 5.25 p.m. 8.39 a. m

North Shore Limltedt...... 6.22 p.m. 10.19 a . m .

Chicago Exprenf 2.19 p. m

N. Y. &. Urn. Ext 9.45 p. m.

Night Express" 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 918 p. m

Atlantic Expressf 7.45 a. m.

raclnc Expre*«t- 10.J0j>.

Grand Rapids Ex* 10.19 a. m. 3.52rt. ra.

• Dally except Sunday.
•• Dally except Saturday
+ Daily.

O. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,

G. P. <St T. A. Chicago Az't. Ann Arbor

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OFTHISCOUNIW WIU.08THH.

MUCH VH'JABU INFORMATION I'ROM A STUOY OF THIS UAP OF THI

CMcap, Bock Island & Pacific By,
The Direct Route to und from Chicago. Jollct, Ottawa,
Peorla, La Snlle, Moline, Roclt Island, In ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Mu«cat!n«, Otiumwa, Oskaloosa, Dcr
Mela**, Wlntcnkt, Audubon, Harlan and Council
BluSfe, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and Bt rani, in MIN-
NESOTA; Water-town ami Slom Falls, in DAJCOTA;
Cameron, St. JoMpfc and Kansai City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury »nd Nelnon, In NEBRASKA ;
Atchisnn, Leavenwrtrth, Horton, Topeka, Hutcblnsoi..
Wichita, BsllerlUe, Abilene, I>odge City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS; KlngOaW, ID Reno and Minco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Spring! and Puebl.i,
in COLORADO. Travenes new areas of rich fanning
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of Inter-
communication to all town* and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DE8 MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DINNER, COLORADO Sl-RINGM and PUEBLO, ra
KANSAS CITY and TOPKKA and via ST. JO8KPH.
First-Class Day Coaches, FBX£ HIXI.INING CHAIR
fcARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car ServW.
Close connections at Denver aud Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, nmv forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equiplwd trains run daily
THROUGH WITHOT T (.'HAXOE to and from Salt
Lake City. Ogden and San Francisco. THE BOCK
JSLAND is also the Direct and Favorite Line to unit
from Hanitou, Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resortsandcltk's and miningdlstrictain Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from all im-
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA EOITTK from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-
town. Sloui Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
connections! for all points north aud northwest between
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States
or Canada, or ad'lri-^ £

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gtn'l Manager. Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.,

CHICAGO. ILI.



BUSINESS CARDS.

PLBASE CALL AT THE NEW STORK OF

I&TISL .A.. OTTO,
for the latest styles in

MILLINERY
See our handsome goods in the window
and you will be convinced that it is
the cheapest place in the city.
COR. WA8HINGTON-ST. AND FOURTH AVE.

MISS GRACE HENDRIGKSON,
Pupil of PROFS. LUDERER and

YUNCK, Detroit, will give instruc-
tions on the VIOLIN.
Particulars at residence, 72 S. State St,

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.

*
K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law, ttMan, Mien.
Money loaned for outside parties. All le<al
i iven prompt attention.

LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Will practice in both State and United SU ei

Oonrta. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st Boor ol

he new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

I treets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,
4n<l all kin.l« of work In connection

wltb theaboye promptly
executed.

ter Shop Cor. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

ATTENTIONF"
DO r o t WANT anything in the line of

BANANAS, ORANGES, FIUS,
CANDIES of all kinds, ICE CREAM.,

OTSTERS IN SEASON.
tar Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

Xi. & :F. KOPF,
10 E. Haron-st.

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. WH-.i i inttou-«t and Flftta-ave.

Our aim is to please our customer! by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
» fiords.

"M. P. VOGEL,
- DF.AI.EP. IN -

FRESH, SALT1 SMOKED MEATS.
A N D GAME IN SEASON.

22 E. HUEON-ST. • - AHH AKBOR

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draylng. FREI& HT
WORK.

C . IE. O - O I D F i a i S Y ,
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,

Telephone 82.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy -:-Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

No. 23 N. Malu-SI.

I
35TOS. 6 .A-STID 8

Washington Street, Ann Arboi,
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of even
thing Into

6R0CERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices of
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargalns»in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
y^ roast our own coffees every week, always
""v ia good. Our bakery turns out the very

o- Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

REWARD Rowe's French
FVinale PUUs are
safe and reliable;

•ontains Tamey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Root
Never fall. Atdrag stores, or by mall, securely
»«aled, in plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. RKED,
Agent, Toledo, 0. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHKiatr
k BROOKS. Detroit Mich.

Jfr ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasvsrs
, ( *^~~^,s Absorb aU disease in :!u- Kit'.'

restore th m to a healthy con<£
CM chronic kidney n\'" " •

* no lvKcf oatU f • ' '
T.ITT< : T r y . 1 *>* i ~ n > . \ ; . ~

r ; . « pi' ••.

LINK
The Best.

I-ETACHA TtTi-FI

BELTING.
N,w the Cheapest.

Send for

REDUCED PRICE LIST
Sfcwsrt lK. ,

Faoteat »nj Flnrot In the W.rld.
j?er aot-ornodfttlona unexcelled.

« W YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
ClKCASSA Oct. SI FCHNB8SIA NOT. 12
r.i,,.oriA Nov. S DBVOIIIA.. " 14
ANCHORIA " 7 CIRCASSIA " 1»

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AN« STEERAGE

rates on lowest t«rm« to and from the principle
I W T M , EICLIA. IIISH 110 ILL COHTIHERTk POMTl
Kxi'unsion Tickets reduced, made available to return by
either the Picturesque Clyde & North of Ireland, or

N«i.lt-H & Gibraltar.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS FOR ANY ANIOUKT

at lowest current rut<•>.
Apply to any of onr loool atrenta.or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.
JAMES R. HATH, Agent.

THE KINO
OF ALL

COUGH CURES;
DOCTOR

Sold in England j
for Is. ll»d., and

in America
for 25 cents a bottle.

IT TASTES GOOO. 5
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *e Dr. Acker's English Pills j

I Care Sickness and Headache.
*mull, i.lt-iiKwii'. n favorite with l k « t

J W. H. HOOKKl; A CO., NEW VOIiK. ;

I

Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Doa't confide in anybody but try

Bradfleld's

Female Regulator
• Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.

SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.

Book to " W O M A N " mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

Sold br »n

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
CLOVEFfpSSOM
Q

m
-n
•v

O
>
C

6
Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning;, Salt Rheum:
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism and nl.
Hlood and Skin Diseases. PRICE fi. per Pin!
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for »5. r lb can Solid Extras
H.50. J. M. LOOSE RED, CLOVER CO.
D E T R O I T . MICH, sold bv an druggists.

Ask m
Shoes y
your denier lo semi lor K .
secure Hie ngeney, HIKI se t ilicm for
yon.

B T T A l i t NO si HrvriTI Tt . j U

my itiK'iitv lor W. I . Douglas
H IMM for AHIP In your p l a k

i l I

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTRE*

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because tee make more shoes of thiit
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals nand-
sewed shoes casting from $4.00 to $5.00.
fie OU (*cnula« Hand-sewed, the finest calf
*P«#a shoe ever ottered for $5.00; equals French
Imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
<£Vi OO Hmid-S.wid Welt Shoe, flne calf.
«P"*» stylish, comfortable and durable. The twst
shoe ever offered at this price ; same (Trade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $G.UO to $9.00.
<JCO 50 Police Shoe: Farmers, Railroad M<*n
V W « and Letter ("arrirrsnll wear them; finecalf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair wili wear a year.
C O 5 0 flne calf; no better shoe ever offered at
«PMa this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ffio •J.'» and >-J.OO Wiirkiumiinn'H iboesj
« 7 w a are very strong :md durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Q A I I M I £'.£.00 and 81»T5 school shoes are
D U J D worn by the boys everywhere; theysell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I Q « | J A C ^.'1.00 I lii ii il-we wed shoe, best
WCIU I v 9 Dongola,, ver\ stylish; equals French
imported shoes costing frum $l.uo to $(j.ou.

Ladles' 2 .50 . Svi.00 and *1.?.> shoe for
Misses are the best HneDongola. stylish and durable.

< aution.—See that W. I.. Dollgtas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

w. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
H I . REfVIf «RI>T * CO.

42 St. Main MI-

FLOODS IN EUROPE.

The Worat Storms Known Within
the Present Generation.

Many Parts of the Country Eutirely Snb-
mrrf;«d by Swollen tElvrrx -lieal-

dentfl Along: the Thames
l>rlven from Home.

ISDKR WATER.
LONDOXT, Oct 24.—Polities, both for-

eign and domestic, give way in the
public interest to the extensive floods,
never equaled in England within the
present generation and far more wide-
spread than the Moray floods of sixty
yjjars agt. which, however, destroyed
many lives. The floods have come
BO gradually that nearly every one has
had a chance to escape, although vast
plains are under water and rivuleU
have swollen to rivers. The chief anx-
iety felt is as to whether the waters
will altogether retire from som«
of the regions invaded, especially
the lowlands near the sea, large sec-
tions of which have been rescued for
cultivation by the labor of centuries.
Should the floods, which are still rising
In many places, not soon subside much
aurfering will be caused.

In Buckinghamshire, the country in
the vicinity of Kewport-Pagnell, 6n
the Ouse, is submerged and the inhab-
itants have been compelled to seek
refuge on the upper floors of the
house* The high road, running into
Newport-Pagnell is 7 feet under water.
A railroad cutting near Christ church
undermined by the floods collapsed
Friday morning and completely blocked
up the railroad lines. The surrounding
neighborhood is inundated so that the
repairing of the damage is impossible
till the subsidence of the floods. The
Thames is still rising and is already 5
feet above its normal high water mark.
A portion of the royal gardens and the
queen's drive at Windsor are flooded.

The flood demolished a pile dam
which had been constructed across a
50-foot gap in the embankment of the
river Parrett in Somerset. An enor-
mous volums of water poured through
the breach thus made, causing wide-
spread damage lo th<> adjacent country
and forcing the country people to use
boats in passing from village to village.

Many vessels of all kinds are reported
as being ashore atdifterent points on the
coast. In the county of Somerset 140,-
000 acres of land has been submerged,
while the dikes everywhere have been
swept away. The county has as-
sumed tiie aspect which it presented in
the time o! Alfred the Cireat, and the
island of Athelney. where the mon-
arch took refuge duriag the Danish
invasion, lias again been created.
Windsor eastle is looming frown-
ingly upon the vast expanse of
waters which surround it on all sides.
The Thameside houses are being rapid-
ly deserted by their occupants, who are
to be seen paddling about in canoes,
looking for dry land whereon to place
their families and such of their effects
as the3' have been able to suve from the
devouring floods.

Additional damage to the railways in
France by reason at Hoods is reported.
The line was destroyed at several
points between St. Herman des Fosses
and Nimes, and some roads are covered
with water to a depth of rt feet. The
plains have been converted into lakes
and in numberless instances the vil-
lagers have had to seek refuge in the
churches.

HE GETS A DOLLAR.
Ignatius Donnelly Gains & Barren Victory

in Hli Great LtbeJ suit.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 26.—The

jury in the libel suit of Ignatius Don-
nelly against the Pioneer Press for
$100,000 damages Saturday night
brought in a verdict giving Mr. Don-
nelly one dollar and allowing him five
dollars for counsel fees. The trial has
been probably the most famous in legal
annals in the northwest, and owing1 to
the prominence of the plaintiff and the
matters involved attracted the great-
est interest.

Seeking: Sunken Treasure.
CHICAGO, Oct. :27.—After a quarter

of a century a search is being made for
the steamer Pewabic, sunk oft? Alpena,
]\licb., by the steamer Meteor. The
Pewabic' had a valuable cargo of
copper and some $-30,000 in gold when
she went down. The wrecking tug
Emerald, with a fine deep-diving ap-
paratus, is now at work trying to lo-
cate the wreck. The marine men do
not think it will ever be found after
so long a time has elapsed.

Kxports auct Imports.
WASHINGTON-, Oct. 24.—The chief of

the bureau of statistics in his monthly
statement of the imports and exports
of the United States reports that the
total value of the exports of merchan-
dise during the twelve months ended
September 30 was S92S,091,136. The
value of the imports was SS24,T1 .">,270.

Two Men Killed.
ZANESVII.LK, 0., Oct. 27.—As Fred

Hunken and William Kilpatr.ck were
crossing the Panhandle railroad track
near Frazeysburg they were struck and
almost instantly killed by the locomo-
tive. The men in charge of the train
were arrested for negligenc-e.

Ketlinond Will Lead.
LONDON', Oct. 23.—The followers of

the late Mr. Parnell in parliament
have chosen John E. Kedmond as their
leader. Mr. Redmond is a candidate
Mr Mr. Parnell's seat in parliament. <

Chicago Has a New Hull Club.
CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—Chicago's new ball

club is now a full-fledged member pt
the American association, i t was ad-
mitted to membership at a meeting of
association directors on Thursday.

Buried Alive.
EIUK, Pa., Oct. 27.—The discovery

was made yesterday that George
Heidecker, a farmer, who was supposed
to have died two weeks ago near thia
city of heart failure, was buried alive, j

Ten Hordes Hurned.
PAW PAW. 111., Oct. 27.—liuildinga

on James Harper's stock farm werft
fired by an incendiary Sunday night
Ten valuable horses wore burned.
Loss, $12,000.

POSTAL FINANCES.
Receipts autl Kxpenditore* of the Depart*

meat for the Year.
WASHINGTON, Oct M.—The report of

the sixth auditor of the treasury for
the post office department shows that
the postal revenues of the year ended
June SO, 1891, were $65,931,785, as
•gainst SG0,88'J,097 in 1890, and the ex-
penditures to September 30, 1891,
which accrued prior to June 30, were
$71,662,403, leaving an excess of ex-
penditures over all revenues of 55,730,-
678, as ag-aiust $5,048,019 for the year
1890. Of the total receipts $62,569,775
were from ihe sale of postage
stamps and S:2,360,768 from box rente.
Of the total expenditures $14,585,947
was paid as compensation to post-
masters, $7,387,087 as clerk hire, $9,-
088,980 as compensation of letter car-
riers, $21,975,154 as inland railroad
mail transportation, $5,412,771 as star
service, $.1,914,140 as compensation of
railway mail clerks, and S8.4W,0S3 as
tracsportation by postal cars.

A STRANGE DISEASE.
The Eyes of a Family Hear Columns*,

Ind., Strangely Affected.
Coi.UMBrs, Ind., Oct. 24.—A peculiar

disease has developed in the McGuigan
family, near here. Each member ol
the family with the right eye can see ft
great distance, while with the left eye
they cannot recognize objects acrosl
the street. Xo spectacles so far
tested can improve the defect of the
left eye and make it conform to the
right. The eyeballs are plump and
full, and the iris is of the same sire
and color in each, and the retina shows
no defect or diseased tissues, yet thj
fibers of the left eye seem coarser than
those of ordinary eyes.

THROUGH A BURNING TRESTLE.
Two Lives Lost in a Disaster on a South-

ern Kailruad.
BlBMntQHAM, Ala., Oet '26.—Early

Saturday morning at Hatchet's creek,
70 miles east of Birmingham on the
Columbia <& Western road, a freight
train loaded with coal ran into a burn-
ing trestle. The engine and two cars
passed over, but eleven cars and thi?
caboose went down. Conductor A.
Rice and Flagman L. R. Crawford,
who were in the caboose, were killed
and their bodies were burned, together
with the train. Engineer J. D. Hend-
rix in attempting to rescue them waj
badly hurt. Sparks from a passing
locomotive caused the fire.

YOUNG HOPKINS DEFEATED.
The Searles Will Allowed to Stand and an

Appeal Will Be Taken.
SALEM, Mass., Oct. 20.—The first

legal batlle over the will of the
late Mrs. Frances Sherwood Hop-
kins-Searles ended Saturday with a
victory for the legatee, Ec.win F.
Searles. By the ruling of tha
court the will is admitted to probate,
but the case will be hotly contested
on other points which were not admlfc
sible in the probate court. When Judge
Harmon decided to sustain the will an
immediate notice of appeal was given,
and the fight for 875,000,000 may ba
said to be fairly begun.

KING OF THE WHEEL.
Martin Wins the Six-Days' Bicycle Kaes

In New York.
NEW YORK, Oct 26.—Half a dozen ol

the fourteen bicyle riders who started
in the big six-day race will participate
in the 525,000gate receipts, that numbel
having covered 1.IJ00 miles or morf
when the race came to an end Satnrday
night. Martin, the sturdy little ridel
from Detroit, made 1,468 miles and 4
laps, breaking all records and securing
first money. S2.100, the other five being
Ashinger, Lamb, Schock, Albert ana
Boyst,

Dlreot*s tireat I'ace.
COLUMBIA, Tenn., Oct. 27.—The great

match race between Direct and Ha)
Pointer attracted an immense crowd to
Columbia Monday and they were re-
warded by a great race, though the
home favorite fell a victim to the stay-
ing qualities of the (alifornian. Di-
rect won in three straight heats. The
time- 2:00, 2:08 and 2:08?* —was ph&>
nomenal fur a new track, though it is
kite shaped and down hill all the way.

Seven Years for Forger Tursman.
PO.XTIAC, 111., Oct. 27.—W. H. Furs,

man, under indictment on twenty-nine
charges of forgery aggregating ove?
$300,000, pleaded guilty in the circuit
court Monday morning and was sen-
tenced to seven years in the Joliet peni-
tentiary. Twenty-eight indictments ara
still pending against him in this county.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Oct. *7.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle • :t SO a 5 25
Sheep 3 75 © 5 00
Hogs 4 40 @ 4 «0

FLOUR—Fair to Fancy 4 3U a S 10
Minnesota Piitents 4 75 @ 5 80

WHEAT—No. 3 Red 1 U-3ii@ 1 6»
Ungraded Red 97 i» 1 OTJJ

CORN—No. a . . . er.'i© aa
Ungraded Mixed in'-,® 87(4

OATS—Mixi-cl Western Sfl ® 88)4
BYE—Western 97 <& 3»H
PORK—Mess, New 11 00 6bll 85
LARD—Western Steam C 6J(i<J % 49
BUTTER- Western Creamery. -M (& 38^

CHICAGO. '
BEEVES-Shippiug Steers.... J3 00 A < 2*

Cows 1W a 3 60
Stackers ! •<) a 8 80
Feeders 2 50 & 3
Butchers'Steers 3 80 3 •
Bulls I BS

HOGS—Live .1 M
SHEEP 3 50
BUTTER-Creamery IS

Good to Choice Dairy 14
EGGS-Fresh ,r 20 <» SOU
BROOM CORN— jf

Hurl 4 a 5;

Selfworkinf :iL*w *
Damaged - l$® 8

POTATOES (per Du.) IX
POKK—Mesa 3 K7\
LARD—Steam 6 85
FLOUR— Spriujc Patents 5 50

Winter Patents 5 00
Bakers 4 50 6 4 7i

GRAIN-Wheat,No.2Cash.... !»)4O »4
Corn, No. 9 .'v*a 68
Oats, No. a *9?4<«> 28
Rye, No. a >« it 8»
Barley—Uood to Choice.... 5i 44 40

LUMBER— .;
Siding 19 00 ©23 00
Flooring 34 00 ©35 00

C Commoii Boards 13 00 <.J13 So
Fencing 1150 (&18 00
Lath—Dry -1 :."> a 2 8Q
Shingles •-» S3 O 2 7,5

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers 13 50 !<i 5 70

Texans and Indians 2 00 Uj 3 00
HOGS—Fair lo Choice Heavy.. 4 20 tip 4 87!

Mixed Grades .. .. 3 70 0 4 20
SHEEP a 50 9 4 60

OMAHA. Vjf
CATTLE—Common to Fancy.. H ~T> & S 75

Westerns 3 00 «J 5 00
HOGS 3 70 ©400
SHEtP. „ it 40 ffl470

The Point of View.
Salesman—Vood ze mndame not like

ze bust ze great Napoleon. Very fine.
Ze madame will have ze bust, certaine-
mentf

Mrs. Silverlode (from Denver)—Yes,
I would like a stachooette of Napoleon,
but I prefer one showing the side fi»oe;
it is much more striking.

Salesman—Ah, ze madame p-r-refer
ze p-r-r-rofeel. Vood ze madame be so
kind to stand on ze Bide of ze bust ?
Ah, zare is ze p-r-rofee! Magnijtque.'
—Brooklyn Life.

Wlinl'« Tbat?

Familiar sound, that isn't il? Tbe
pedro season is now open and will
continue until next spring. Or,perhaps
you like whist, seven up, or come othef
game petter than pedro. This is to
remind you that the playing cards
issued by the B. & M. and D., L. & N.
Railways (the favorites of Michigan)
are the latest novelty in that line and
the price is not "out of sight" e i ther -
only 15 cents. Send for a pack. Geo.
DeHaven, General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids. 79

The Proper Tiling.
Evelina—Come, Chawley, let's go

home, now.
Charles—What for? Aren't you en-

joing the entertainment?
Evelina—Oh, yes, but it isn't good

form to be very much interested in any-
thing. People won't know but we are
from the country if we stay until the
end.—Chautauqua Assembly Herald.

My Head Was Fairly Botten,
And how much I suffered it is hard to
describe. That loathsome disease, ca-
tarrh, caused the above, and the doctors
said they could not relieve me. I paid
hundreds of dollars, for which I re-
ceived no benefit. I got more good
from two bottles of Sulphur Bitters than
from all the money I paid to doctors. I
shall continue tho Sulphur Bitters, as I
have great faith they will cure me.
—S. M. Day, 41 Hanover-st, Boston,
Mass. 2

3Iascnllne and Feminine ('mirage.

A Mississippi girl who chanced to be
in the house alone one afternoon, and
Wis confronted by a negro giant who
b fce tbe door down and come in swing-
ing ,a huge and blood-curdling kniie,
seized a shot-gun she knew was not
loaded and caused him to beat a hasty
retreat. As soon as the negro was out
of eight she fainted dead away with
fright. To the masculine nature it is
impossible to understand how women
can be so wonderfully brave in the
face of great peril and die with fright
when there is no danger. Men are
always braver in the absence of danger.
--^Binghamton Republican.

CHEATING
U" HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of %\ Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the warp threads, and
so lacks strength, and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn'tworth one-half asmuch.
The fact that % Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the ?A trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

Ask
for

inside of the I

5/A!
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5 A STYLES
at price* Xn suit everybody. If you can't get
them from )imr dealer, write us. Ask foi
tbe 5A Boole, You can get it without charge.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Sleeplessness Cured. IV
I am glad to testify that I usod Pastor Koe.

nig's Nerve Tonic with the best succexft 'or
sleeplessness, ami believe that it is really a
?re*t relief for uuiluriiig humanity.

E. FKANK, Pastor.
St. Severin, Keylertoil P. O., Pa.

LOOAX, Ohio, Oct. 18, 1890.
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic in tha

case of a l:S-yoar old boy fur a case of St. Vitas
Dunce of two years' standing His condition
was iiiuil lamentable, as hia limbs were con-
stant) v in motion, and at tabla his hauda could
Dot hold knife, fork or spoon The effect of
this medicine was at once noticeable to all, and
tbe boy himself remarked, "I know it helps
me," and before the second bottle was used up,
he insisted that there was no necessity of tak-
ing more as he was entirely cured.

CAUL HKL.FUNBEBQBUL
f " | * | " | " — A Valuable Book an Nerron*
L U L L Dlnoanes sent free to any address,
f a r r aud poor patients can also obtain

l i b Li Ibis medicine free of cluirxe.
This remedy has been prepared by Uie Reverend

Pastor KoeniK. ot Fort Wavne, Ind.. since UJ76, and
IBUOW prepared under-hit; tllreetloii by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
SoldbyDrusc i s t sa tS lpcr i;«.i tie. G for 85,

l-~^- «5 KoUle-. for »9 .

for Infants and Children.
"CsatorU ii «owellad«pW to children Uiat I C u l « la enres Colic, OonntlpaUon.

f recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHJ.II, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sour swmaeh, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worm*, gives sleep, and promoted

• ^ ppstlon,
J Witliuut injurious medicatioa.

TH« C«.NTAIR COMPANY,77 Murray Street,».

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFFA

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

3>Tot t o STD111;!
Not to

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE:

MARK*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAM BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMCMfV

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

.2
THE BEST POROUS P<ASTf»ifc. \H TH? ' •• -

V:;:^:tr RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAIRS, LAf'E BACK, ta
2.jrrnt»»tnr.«xi»U. (;UOS\ i:\OK A Kit IIM.I1>, Boston. .Itu.i.

FOR AN

OLD COIN.

• P TOT IIAVK AXT r
M with plain <Ut-\ iend ui * l i l t
for h d d f d t d k d

lXfl dated befom LIT.
with plain Ut\ iend ui * lilt We pay high pric4*

for hundrfd* of datei and kinds. Among com! tint • - wa,a •
are: iiWrr dollars dated between 1794 and t3&S
AtXct of half dollars beforel864: quarters ui » 1 Jr.-r
before 1868, ill >!&«• twenty-cent pimi; •*) Jit-»
dimes before 1809; ulver flve-oent pu'trc* before
1867; five-cent nickels of 1877 »ml 1883, all d»tet of
silver three-cent pieces; nickel three-cent DMCM
before 1870; two-cent pieoMlMwecu 1864 wid 187a
• 11 large copper cents, ileo tma!! c*nU with **•;(]?• oa
ftljoctulflof r-C; iud 1877 - all half-cents ; foreign roin.
fYrU-tu>n»l and Cunfi-denue currencj , etc Yor above *e
I'.VV B I O A M O l NTH over face value,
required condition. Th'u m a comparatively bi

fid t h t t A b
. r q d o t o T u a p t

did by merely keeping your eyes open when handling money, you may find many em in that we vast. A abort time timer
a Lynn, Maia., »hoe dValer found a coin worth $1100. Kn-eutly a Sc^trhmao in an Illimm town oame arrows % wiu » >•'•>
$700. Otheri hare done evfii better. Tbe A>*# Turk Wurldi*yt: "Many people have become rich by looking after » i * *
wanted by collectort." The flumi Journal tayf: " Collecting CUMII i» a rcry proiiuhlr bunntfl now-a-davi, a-i t\\fr urn
but few in it. One Boitoa broker, 51 r. W. F.. Skinrirr, buyi from amenta all over the country, and pays thetu bij; lami foo
rare coins." C>ins that are very hard to find in one arctlou of the country are ofUii easily found in others Largest bu» -
^>i, highett prlc«. Writ*1 at onoefor further partirulam Inclosing stamp for reply, which may be wortb bundreJ*--
gtuoilftrs, perhaps a fortune to you. Vf. £, SKINNER. Reliable Coin Broker, £?•) WashinRtonSt, Boiton, Mi».

WM. ARNOLD.Watcfa-Maker and Jeweler,
36 MAXXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking taw of this State

Capital, $50,000, Surplus, {103,000, Total Assets, $220,034
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will fim!

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $100 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest-

compounded semi-aunually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000

SECURED BY CSINCDMBKRKD BRAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SKCCKITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harrima •,
William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gra-
ner.

OFFICERS:—Christian Mack President; W. D. Harriman, Vic»
President; O. E. Hiscook, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At ADD Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Hay 4,1881.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Uodlylded Profit*. SS.8M r
Dividends unpaid Si* 0V

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposit*. „.» 159,786 Si
•Savings depoeits.. 455,635 90
Certificates of deposit 28,448 68— M3,371 M

S t o c , g
Overdrafts 1O."2 ib
Furniture and flxturai 1.W0 88
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,288 15

CASH.
One from banks In reserve { JJ0 , 110 ̂

cities. —••- » } '
Due from other banks ana [

bankers I
Checks and cash Items 229 80
Nickels and pennies Ml 58
Gold coin 13,000 00
8Uver " 2,800 00
V.S. and Nat. Bank uotes... 15,958 00-187,056 06

i 7g5 83

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASBTIHATT, aa,

I, CHAs.E.Ht8cocx, Cashier of the above nuu»2
Bank, do solcmnlj swear that the above state-
meat is true, to the best of uiy knowledge tsu.
belief. CHAR K. HISCOCK, Cashier.1827,567 27

COKEECI-Attest: CHRISTIAK MACK, L. GBUKEE.WII. D. HARKIMAN, Directors.

.Dd sworD to before me. this 9th day of Hjj . FRITZNotary Public.

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, CclumDJ and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pun«j»

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Pateats and all k i n *
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass CastiDgs of all kiads. Aoythlag i»
the iron line made to order. REPAIRS OF AJ,Z KljmS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agcnl far tbe Huber Eu«in« mi«l Tfcr»hw,»«il Victor Clovtr HulUr.

A
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THE REGISTER requests all of
its friends, who have business
at the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

LEGAL UBFORJt.
AMONG all modern movements, that

for legal reform is one of the most im-
portant and necessary, for upon the
proper administration of justice de-
pends the perpetuity of all free govern-
ment*. We are permitted to print the
following extract with regard to this sub-
ject from the forthcoming book of
Judge N. AY. Cheeveron Probate Prac-
tice, first quoting an article by G. Acton
Lomax in the London National Review-
on "Free Law."

"Inthesedays,".-.>y*Mr. Lomax,"when
the prefix "Free" seems to be the gilt
that adorns all gingerbread, political,
moral and social, manufactured for
public consumption—when our politic-
ians tempt us with Free Trade, Free Ed-
ucation, and Free Land; our ecclesiast-
ics with Free Churchee, and our ad-
vanced moralists with Free Thought
and Free Love—it seems somewhat
strange that no embryonic Cobden
athirst for notoriety has entered the
arena with the battle cr3' of Free Law.

"In the primitive community, law as
a code did not exist, and was mainly
confined to what would today be con-
sidered criminal matters. With ad-
vance of civilization, law became more
complex, the injustice of arbitrary sen-
tences was recognised, precedent began
to exert an influence, and a demand
arose for a tabulated code.

"These first codes, like the Code of
Draco, or the Commandments of Israel,
were very simple, and within the mental
grasp of the layman, who continued to
be his own lawyer; but as it increased
in bulk and intricacy it required a
special training for its interpretation
and recollection. A distinct class of
professional advocates arose in response
to the demand; and from the day that
the first fee was paid to the first advo-
cate the equality of the law for rich and
poor alike was undermined.

''This system of paid advocacy has
flourished until it has become the ivy
on the tree of justice; the more it has
increased and thriven the more it has
sapped the vitality of the tree, and the
higher it has raited a barrier between
the poor man and justice. A poor man
contending with a rich company may
win his case,and be deliberately ruined
by litigation on appeal.

''The first necessary reform consists
in some system of legal procedure,
whereby the man who has not £3 in
his pocket may obtain the same advan-
tages as the millionaire. Any revision
and simplification of law is beyond
hope. Consequently the necessary re-
form must be sought in the mode of ad-
ministration. This is aciseinwhich
State interference coul 1 be productive
of no evil; on the contrary it would be
so plainly to the advantage of the com-
munity at large, and at the same time
such a loyal attempt to rectify and
purify the application of the principles
on which all good government depends
for its very existence, that it would be
hardly possible, except on selfish
grounds, to deny the beneficial inten-
tion of its action.

"The first reform, therefore, would be
that the entire bar should be recon-
structed as a branch of the civil ser-
vice, and a scheme devised of state
prosecution and defense, which should
extend to all lawsuits the principle
which determined the employment of
a public prosecutor. It would be neces-
sary to curtail the choice of counsel by
the litigant, and to assign a due propor-
tion of the work to each member of the
bar, and it would he necessary to the
proper administration of justice that
the comparative tyro should not be
pitted against the experienced practi-
tioner.

"An objection to the scheme of state-
paid law lies in the facilities it would
afford to the quarrelsome and litigious'y
inflated to rush into legal proceedings
for a mere bagatelle at the cost of their
peaceable neighbors. To meet this ob-
jeotion, the system must include some
tribunal which shall command the im-
plicit confidence of the public, and ex-
ercise a strictly impartial censorship on
all cases submitted to it.

"The first and most natural objection,
all the more serious because it would be
raised by the law-abiding section of the
commuaity, would be the question of
expense. It is probable that the scheme
would be expensive, and there is an
apparent injustice in taxing the peace-
able citizen for the benefit of his litig-
ious neighbor; but.afternll, such anom-
alies already exist. The citizen is
taxed to maintain our prisons, our sys-
tem of poor relief and the education of
our children. It is the price he pays
for the privilege of membership in a
community which protects his law-abid-
ing propensities. Moreover, the sys-
tem might be made to some extent self-
supporting by exacting a percentage on
money or property recovered, and by
the imposition of tines on complainants
who might waste the court's time un-
necessarily, by bringing unfounded,
vexatious, or malicious claims.

"That such a scheme as is here pro-
posed must have many defects is not
denied; but under our present system
there does exist an inequality between
the rich and the poor, and, therefore,

some reorganization is urgently needed.
We recognize the propriety of State
prosecution in criminal matters; which
is merely another form of stating that
when criminal injury is done to the in-
dividual, the community suffers in his
person. All we need is to extend the
principle to every form of injury, and
to admit that if the individual suffers
the smallest wrong the community is
injured until it is redressed."

"I have inserted the foregoing arti-
cle," remarks Judge Cheever, ".because
it contains much truth in regard to our
courts. The remedies suggested may
not be practical, but somn remedy will
have to be found or our courts will cease
to command the confidence and respect
of the people, which is their chief sup-
port. There is much reason to suppose^
that the practice of influencing juries
by improper means is becoming very
general throughout our country, and is
especially prevalent in the large cities.
In some "places can be found men who
devote most o r their time to this de-
partment of court practice, and are
known as jury fixers. It is a secret busi-
ness, and only a few are caught, but in
such a business, where one is caught,
we may reasonably suppose that there
are a hundred more who are not de-
tected. In many ways, some of which
are suggested in the above article, our
courts are becoming the instruments
for the fatal delay or utter denial of
justice. We suggest some changes in
the present practice in courts for the
bar and legislators.

"In the examination of witnesses, di-
rect or leading questions should be allow-
ed in all civil cases, in the direct exam-
ination. If a witness is inclined to give
false testimony he can as successfully
be led to it by the indirect questions as
the direct or leading questions. The
only difference is that by leading ques-
tions the lying would all be done in
ten minutes, while by the indirect ques-
tions it sometimes takes an entire day
to accomplish the same result. The in-
direct method of direct examination
serves to consume a great deal of valu-
able time; but does not in many marked
degree prevent false testimony.

"In civil cases a two-thirds majority
of thejury should be allowed to render
the verdict. Have all judges and jus-
tices of the peace appointed by the
governor with the approval of the
state senate, and judges of the su-
preme court to hold their office for'life,
or during good behavior, and the cir-
cuit judges to hold their offices for ten
years or during go d behavior. .This
would give us a more independent
judiciary and would expedite business.
Most of the useless adjournments and
delays of cases are caused by the politi-
cal influence of attorneys and litigants.
The decision or judgments of all courts,
commissioners and arbitrators, not ex-
ceeding in amount the sum of one hun-
dred dollars, should be final and con-
clusive.

"A much larger clhss of cases should
be taken from the jury, and determined
by the court.

"In criminal cases remove all presump-
tions of innocence. The prosecution
should not be obliged to overcome use-
less presumptions? Let every criminal
come before the court, without any pre-
sumptions for or against him.

"Remove the requirement that the
prosecution must prove guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt. These rules were
established when the people had to
protect themselves against irresponsible
individual tyrant?. It served a good
purpose then; the only purpose it serves
now is to enable acknowledged crimi-
nals to escape just punishment. There
is no great danger that an American jury
will convict a criminal unju3tly.

"In criminal cases the sentence should
be for the longest period fixed by the
law, or until cured of crime as deter-
mined by the board of pardons ap-
pointed by the governor. The board
of pardons should also have the power
to grant a condilional release, to last
during good behavior, and in case the
prisoner fails to conduct himself prop-
erly, then he shall be returned to the
prison to serve out the remainder of his
sentence. It would pay the state to
provide some employment for released
criminals, at least until they can pro-
cure employment without the aid of the
state.

"Not many of these suggestions apply
to probate courts, still some of them do,
and they may serve to excite interest
in these matters, and lead to remedies,
if not the ones^suggested here."

The Midnight Alarm.
If enthusiasm and long continued ap.

plause is indicative of success, then the
first appearance of "The Midnight
Alarm" was in the nature of a triumph.
There was no cessation of i nterest from
the beginning to the close of last night's
entertainment. The play is modern, a
comedy-drama, strongly realistic in its
tendencies, and takes place in New
York City. James W. Ilarkins, jr., the
author, is included in the cast, in the
role of Capt. Harry Westmore of the
Hayes Truck. The company is one of
the most evenly balanced seen here
this season, and gives a very strongper-
formance. The scenery and effects,
taken collectively, a re most complete.
Act one, the East River Wharf scene
with the Brooklyn Bridge looming up
big and majestic from the back ground,
is a marvel of scenic art. Another very
effective set is the New Jersey farm
scene—a delightful air of rustic com-
pleteness pervading it. But the crown-
ing scene of realism is embodied in the
Hayes Truck House, New York City,
at the midnight hour when the titular
alarm is rung in. The spectacle of the
huge trucks, engines and carriages, pre-
ceded by plunging horses, rushing pell
mell across the stage, took the house by
storm. Two irresistible curtain calls
rewarded this splendid piece of work.
The company made themselvesjdeserv-
edly popular by their strong conscien-
tious work. The advance sale of seats
denotes great houses for the
balance of the week. Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Rev. Henry Tatlock, S. W. Beakes,
and G. H. Vond returned Monday fiorn
St. Louis, where they attended the
meeting of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew.

A beautiful silver medal has been re-
ceived by the Ann Arbor Agricultural
company. It was awarded by the
Royal Manchester, Liverpool and North
Lancashire Agricultural Society for the
best hay tedder exhibited at the Bury
fair.

SOU AL DOINGS.

I CONTINUED rBOM FIRST PAGE.!

L. H. Clement was in Toledo Monday.
Mrs. M. M. Tuttle has returned from

Chicago.
Mrs. Mary Newton left Tuesday for

California.
Mrs. Arthur Brown has been visiting

in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Seyler are yisiting

in Detroit.
Mrs. Philip Bach left Thursday even-

ing for the east.
Wirt Doty, of Detroit, ppent Sunday

with his parents.
Dr. L. N. Palmer, of Brooklyn, was in

the city Saturday.
Chas. II. Kline left Tuesday evening

for New York city.
Mrs. H. B. Dodsley returned on Sat-

urday from Chicago.
F. H. Abbott, of Crystal Falls, Mich.,

is visiting old friends.
The Ypsilanti Light Qnards give a

hop tomorrow evening.
Dr. W. J. Maynard and wife left Mon-

day evening for Florida.
Mrs. C. A. Mathewson returned Mon-

day evening from Chicago.
The Presbyterian ladies serve tea this

evening in the church parlors.
Mrs. J. F. Swathel left Tuesday for a

two weeks' visit in New York.
Mro.Adolph Krause, of Grand Rapids,

is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Katie Diehl, of York, spent Sun-

day with her mother in this city.
Mrs. Margaret Flint, of Newport, is

visiting her niece, Mrs. C. 8. Fall.
Mrs. S. C. Baker, of Jonesville, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wade.
Miss Mary Fiegel, of Pittsfield, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Enoch Dieterle.
Mrs. E. A. Hill, of Cambridge, Mass.,

has been visiting Mrs. A. S. Carman.
C. Jacobs, of Boston, attended the

funeral of his father, Stephen Jacobs.
Wm. Grossmann, of Saginaw, is visit-

ing his brother, Michael Grossmann.
The Wolverine Cyclers will give a

dancing party Thursday, November 5.
F. C. Wetmore, son of Rev. W. W.

Wetmore, is practicing law in Cadillac.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Osius, of Detroit,

have been visiting L. Gruner and
family.

Fred Schultz and family, of Detroit,
were in the city visiting friends, Sunday
and Monday.

Washtenaw Lodge No. 9,1. O. O. F.,
will give a dancing party next Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Green, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. fl. Clem-
ent, returned to Detroit yesterday.

Mrs.Charles Jones, of Wichita, Kans.,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
B. F. Watts, left yesterday for Flint.

Mrs. Torrans and her son James have
returned with Mrs. C. B. Cady, and will
spend a couple of weeks in Chicago.

Philip R. Whitman, who for two
years has been in business in Mexico,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Whit-
man.

Paul G. Suekey, of the Hausfreund,
returned from Germany Friday. He
was greeted by a number of friends and
a brass band.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Blitz were in De-
troit a few days this week, welcoming
Mr. Blitz's brother, Louis Blitz, back
from Europe.

The members of the Chequamegon
orchestra, to the number of twenty,
pleasantly surprised their leader, L. H.
Clement, on Tuesday evening. Among
those present was Edward N. Bilbie, a
former leader of the orchestra who has
been studying in Germany during the
past three years. Many of the old
tunes were played over again, in honor
of the past and present leader.

•OB TPSILASTI RAnBLElt.

Tells What He Has Keen nutl Heard In
that Hurt During the Pant Seven
Days ami

A good many former Ypsilantians
have been visiting old friends here this
week. Among them: Mrs. T. W. Mac
Lean, of Bay City, and Miss Lutie Lee
of Chicago. Mayor Glover u still very
sick, as is also George Wise. Miss
Morey is rapidly recovering. Rev. and
Mrs. Scofield, of Dallas, Texas, returned
home after their summer's visit in this
place and eastern places of note. The
Normal foot ball team allowed the Ann
Arbor high school boys to gain the vic-
tory in the little game played at the
fair grounds last Saturday. While half
of our Ypsi ladies crowded over to Ann
Arbor last Saturday, a delegation of
ladies from that city wisely made a
trip to this city. They took in the
sights, visited the sewing school, did
some shoppingand in many other ways
enjoyed the day. Miss Susie Lamb, a
popular young society lady of our city,
was married quietly at her home last
evening to Mr. Henshaw, of Canada.
Our young people are greatly in favor
of "annexation" with our cousin across
the creek, and the indications are that
several others of our yonng ladies will
soon show their friendliness in a way
like unto Miss Lamb. RAMIH EB.

Randall's Holiday, Opening next
week. Beginning Monday, Nov. 2.

' 80
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
COUNTY or WASHTENAW. j s"

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office In
the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 26ih
day of October In the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of Ell lienton de-

ceased.
Comstock F. Hill, the administrator de bonis

non, with the will annexed of said estate, comes
into court and he represents that he Is now pre-
pared to render his final account as such admin-
istrator.

Thereupon it te Ordered, That Tuesday, the 24th
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.be assigned for examiolng and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, In said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that saidadministratorglve notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Register, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
[A true copy.] Judge of I'robate.
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H A B B I A G E LICENSES.

Chas. H. Miller, Saline ~ 23
Anna E. Cobb, York 1*
Edwin F. Reed, Ann Arbor 22
Anna E. Wallace, Port Austin 22
Edwin D. Henwood, Walkerville, Can 30
Susan J. Lamb, ypsilanti 27
Arthur Bradley, Milan 25
Addie Knaggs, Milan — 18
H. W. Hawley, Denver, Colo 29
Clara L. Mack, Ann Arbor - 26
Lewis M. Olds, Ypsilanti 25
Dora D. Ambrose, Ypsilanti 25
Geo-ge Scott. Grand Eapids 8 l

Nora Tables, Ypsilanti 17

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
O.VK XI«H t' OHXT.

Friday Evening, October 30th.

MR. H. T. THOMPSON S
Gorgeous Production of the Realistic and Power-

ful Comedy Drama, the

MIDNIGHT ALARM!
ORIGINAL IN CONSTRUCTION,

THRILL ING IN ACTION !
INTERPRETED BY A FULL COMPANY OF

METROPOLITAN ARTISTS.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS INVESTED IN

MECHANICAL AND SCENIC EFFECTS.
THRILLING FLIGHT OF A GENUINE

FIRE ENGINE
U r a v n b y TWO S P I R I T E D H O R S E S :

NEW YORK WHARF SCENE.
FAMOUS BROOKLYN BRIDGE.
STATUE OF LIBERTY.
AND BROOKLYN IN THE DISTANCE.
A WHOLE CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY

USED IN

THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRODUCTION

Dress Goods!

SO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

i KAM» OPERA HOfSF.

ONK NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY EVENING^ NOV. 2d, '91.

MISS LOTTIJifWILLIAMS
The Beautiful Protean Character Soubrette Queen,

in the Powerful Dramatic Creation, entitled:

York, bay by bay"
A FRESH, CRI3P PICTURE OR LIFE 1NNEW

YORK CITY.
Under the Management of ME. CHAS. MELVILLE.

REALISTIC IN THE EXTREME I
Full of Exciting Scenes, Dramatic Situations and

Magnificent Scenery, Artistically Pictur-
esque, and Interpreted by a

Powerful and Carefully Selected Company !
Among the startling effects in this great pro-

duction are
New Tork City by Midnight.

The Battery In 1868.
Harlem Bridge in a Blixznrd.

The Pollee Patrol.
The llurniiiK Patrol.

The Electric Call.
The Whole Portraying to Nature Life in the

Great City.

PRICES, 35c, 50c and 75c.
Reserved Seats Tickets now P. O.New Stand.

CUTTING UP RAPIDLY,

Prices so Low, Styles so

Good, and Variety so

Large, it is no wonder

people call us the " Dress

Goods House."

Linens!

Interest all, but combined

with our " bargain prices "

they fascinate evefy looker-

Our 8c, 13c and 15c

Towels are marvels of

Cheapness1, while at 20c

and 25c our values are un-

surpassed. Table Linens

at 50c look cheap, but the

price is the only cheap

thing about ours. You will

say so too.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
THE 0XE-PR1CE STORF,

20 S. Main-St,, Ann Arbor.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treat-
ment.

FRUTH,
Formerly of New York, now the celebrate 1 Examining Physician of the FaUTH MEDICAL AND SUHGI-

CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, 111., by request of many Friend- and Patients, has decided to visit

ANN ARBOR Thursday, November 26, 1891.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK

HOUSE—one day only.
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Examining Phygieian of the

Fruth. Medical and Surgical Institute.-
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois

with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of

Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervous
and Special Diseases of Men and Women!

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by a never
faillns tqfethod. A home treatment entirely harm-
less and easily applied. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.

Dr. Fruth, after years of experience, has per-
fected the most infallible method of curing Vital
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, ImpairedMem-
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powers—those
terrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of
youth, blighting the most radiant hopes, rendering
marriage unhappy.

You may be In the first stage, remember you are
approaching the last If you are bordering upon
the last and are Buffering all ita effects, remember
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination,
the time must come when physicians can render
you no assistance, when the door of hope will be
closed against you.

Yonng men who, throueh ienoranee or the
careless exuberance of youihful spirits, have been
unfortunate and find themselves in danger of log-
ing their health and embittering their after live*
may, before idiocy, insanity, falling fits or total
impotency results, call with full confidence.

Piles Cured without pain, knife or cautery.
No detention from business.

Marriage — Married persons or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical weak-
ness, loss of procreative powers, impotency, or any
other disqualification, speedily restored.

Epilepsy or Fits positively cured by our new
and never failing Hospital treatment.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Disease,
Diabetes and 'kindred maladies, treated and cures
effected in thousands of cases that had been pro-
nounced beyond hope.

Private Diseases—Blood Poison, Syphillis, Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Hydrocele, Varlco,
cele, Loss of Sexual Power, and all diseases of the
genito urinary organs speedily aDd permanently
cured. No ritk« incurred. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from ob-
servation to all parts of the United States.

Catarrh Cured.—Catarrhal affections of the nose,
throat, lungs and stomach, bronchitis, asthma.
eonjunmUon and dyspepsia, luccessfullj treated,
by the most recent and scientific method! which
a vast hospital experience has proved worthy
of confidence. We desire no better proof of suc-
cess than the testimonials, on file at the institute"
of thousands of helpless cases that we have restored
to health and happiness.

Free Examination of the Urlnc.-Each person applying for medical treatment should send
Sou. 8 a D o u n c c o f t l l e l r u r I n e . which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examlna-

WQMBPfi MTT PHD P5 Perfected in old coses which have been neglected or unsklllfully treated.
IT Vli WMWi Ufa WUtViiy No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where

possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
« • Cases and correspondence confidential.

1S1 questions free.
Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of U. S. List of

DR. KRUTH, Chicago, Ills.
Htate address, for convenience of his Michigan patlcnis, is LANSING, MICH.

We Have Been Successful

In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
and know that we are prepaired to give our customers the best
there is to be found for the money.

Will You Furnish

Student's rooms this fall ? If so we want to see you. We have
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is,
good substantial Furniture and Carpets at the lowest possible
prices.

If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
Chamber Suits (Big Bargains), Folding Beds, Writing Desks and
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.

Please Notice

In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Room
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at prices that
will please you.

Our Carpet Department

Is known as the largest in this part of the state, Last season
business has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor and
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine style3
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade has been above all
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to

Discount Anything

Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brus-
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Ruga,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.

Call and Convince Yourself

That our prices are the lowest. : : :

KOCH & HENNE,
56, 58 mid GO S. Main-St., ANN ARBCR, MICH,

FURNITURE

YOU
4 CAN'T

A F F O R D
when fu rn i sh -

ing rooms for
Stu dents to miss

an i n s p e c t i o n of
Dieterle'* Furni-

ture . A t t r a c t i v e
designs, co r rec t con-

struction , beautiful finish.
These qualities in Furni-
ture will secure desirable
tenants. The low prices

are your clear gain, if
an intending purchas-

er, you owe it to
yourself to investi-

gate Dieterle's claim.
While there be sure

and examine that
$20.00 Folding

W. G. DIETERLE, bed , i ts
37 S. Main Street. a daisy.

FURNITURE

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ann Arbor, plich41 S. Main Street,

L A D I E S !
SUreet Out-

f
Visit the Ladies1 Shoe Department cf +1IP. StM* reet Ou
fitters for your next pair of Shoes. A complete I me of VLadies1

and Gents', Misses' and Children's, Boys' antf Youth's* fin*
Shoes. All new goods. Prices very 'o w-

" J. R. BOWDISH & GO.,
32 SOUTH STATE ST.. ANN ARBOR,
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MARTIN HALLER'S,
54 8. Mai n and 4 West Zibertysts., Ann Arbor, Mich.

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of the
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am
convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
to select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
Toledo, with the exception that 1 have not put fancy prices on
the goods. '

CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city, but
I think I can show a line of samples that will enable you to
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not

regret it.
Very respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER

ADAM'S BAZAAE

LAMPS !

ALL THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.

Pittsburgh, Rochester, Trenton, Royal, Student, Piano and Banquet

Laris; Hanging Lamps with Decorated Front and Shade. Also cheap

L̂ Tps of every description. Chimneys, Burners, Shades, etc. Also

ry, decorated and plain. China, Toilet Sets, decorated and plain

e, Tinware, etc.

13 South Main Street.

ADAM'S BAZAAR.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Stony Creek.

The Misses Minzey are entertaining
friends from a distance.

Dr. Wm. Calboun is slowly recover-
ing from his late illness.

The Young Brothers are again in this
vicinity threshing beans.

Mrs. S. H. Conde, who has been east
several weeks, has returned.

Mrs. Iva Harper, of Manchester, was
the guest of Mrs. Harper last week.

Miss Minnie McGraw was the guest
of her brother Gilbert, of this place, re-
cently.

Saline.
Orange blossoms will bloom in our

vicinity this week.
Miss Benai.°h, of Tecumseh, is the

guest of Miss Ella Potter.
Misses Lueila Clarke and May Cody

are spending a few days in Ypsilanti.
Miss Kittie Bauer finishes her first

term of school in the Judd district this
week.

Dr. H. Nichols and P. W. Weinnett
have returned from their hunting ex-
pedition in the Northern Peninsula.

The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs.
B P. Davenport was thrown open on
Friday evening for the entertainment
of the Methodist society at their church
social. A fine literacy and musical pro-
gram was rendered

Sclo.

Mrs. Thomas Quinn lejt Tuesday for
her home in Bancroft.

Born—October 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cunningham, a son.

Miss Kapell.of New York, his been
the guest rff Mrs. Snyder.

Miss Anna Hughes left last Saturday
to spend a week in Detroit.

Mrs. Tuomoy and children, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Holmes.

Miss Belle Hanchett, who has been
visiting Mies Alma Litchfield for the
past two weeks, returned home Monday.

Wm. Quigg and sister, Miss Mary
Quigg, Mrs. Carraher and daughter,
Miss Mary Carraher, attended the
Nanry—Carraher wedding at North-
field, last week.

Miss Alma Litchfield gave a party to
a few of her young friends last Wednes •
day evening in honor of Miss Hanchett.
The evening was spent in playing tid-
dledy-winks and other games.

Webster.

The semi-annual meeting of the Jack-
son Association met at the Congrega-
tional church of Webster the 20th and
21st inst.

The Woman's Home Missionary
society held sessions Tuesday morning
and afternoon. Greeting was given by
Mrs, Lincoln, and response by Mrs. Put-
man, of Ypsilanti. Reports were then
given of all the home missionary
societies represented. After dinner
Mrs. Thayer read a paper on Christian
Giving, and Mrs. Harris spoke about
"Work in the South."

The evening sermon of the Associa-
tion was preached by Rev. Mr. Shan-
non, of Salem, whose text was, "And I,
if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto

Me." The Lord's Supper was adminis-
tered at the close.

Wednesday morning was devoted to
devotional exercises and business. Rev.
Dr. Holmes, of Chelsea, presided and
Rev. Mr. Van Auken, of Grass Lake,
acted as secretary.

"The Religious Unrest of the Times,"
was very ably discussed by Rev. Mr.
Bradshaw, of Ann Arbor, and Rev. Mr.
Morris, of Dexter, showed "Its result
on the Church Universal." A good dis-
cusBion followed. Rev. George Foster, of
Jackson, then read a paperon "How to
Win Our Young People to Christ." Of
the 400,000 young men in Michigan be-
tween the ages ef sixteen and thirty-
five, only five per cent., he said, at-
tended church.

The afternoon session opened with
devotional services. Mrs. Judson Thom-
son, of Salem, told how to interest the
children in the prayer meeting. Rev.
Mr. Putroan, of Ypsilanti, followed with
a paper on ministers' duties and privil-
ages in relation to politics, in which he
urged the importance of grappling the
questions of the day and of using the bal-
lot. Rev. Mr.Auken,ofGrassLake,spoke
on the "Bible as an Educator." "How
shall we make the prayer meeting a
success?" was the subject of a paper
by Rev. Mr. Thurston, of Pinckney.
One secret of success, he thought, was
earnestness. Missionary and Sunday
school work was then taken up by Rev.
Mr. Ewing, of Lansing. Many at this
time left for the train, and Rev. Dr.
Holmes closed the sessions by explain-
ing the importance of keeping church
records.

Chelsea.

Mrs. Brackbill is very sick.
The Chelsea union school has about

300 pupils.
Rev. O. C. Bailey exchanged pulpits

with Rev. H. A. Putman last Sunday.
The basement of the Methodist

church has been papered and repainted.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch have gone

to Dundee, III., to visit Rev. J. E. Reilly
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. L, Sawyer have returned
from a pleasant visit in the state of
New York.

Fred Canfield has purchased the
home now occupied by W. P. Schenk, on
Orchard-st.

Miss Nettie Hoover, who has been in
Stockbridge for some months, is at
home again.

Rev. C. Haag is entertaining his
sister, Frieda, who has recently arrived
from Germany.

Rev. O. C. Bailey entertained Rev.
and Mrs. J. C. Van Auken, of Grass
Lake, last week.

The Lutherans held a fair at the
Town Hall, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the church.

Wbltmore Lake.
Mr. Spiegleberg is entertaining two

nieces from Elyria, Ohio.
Eddie Slosson was out over Sunday

from Ann Arbor visiting his grand-
father, Douglass Stevens.
i Allie Stevens returned from his yacht-
ng excursion on Saturday. He reports

a fine time and lots of sport.

The friends and neighbors of W. H.
Green turned out last Saturday and got
up a nice wood pile for him.

F. M. Dodge was stabbed one night
last week in his left leg, just above the
knee. Two young men were trying the
temperof their knives, when accidental-
ly one slipped and Mr. Dodge received
the blade as above stated. He is able
to be around by the aid of crutches.

Philip Roper died last Thursday
evening. The funeral service was held
at the residence on Sunday at 10 A. M.,
after which the remains were placed in
the vault at South Lyon. An immense
congregation was present to pay the
last sad rites of respect to the deceased.
We can hear but one comment on the
virtues and character of Mr. Roper,
which is that he was an honest, upright
man and sincere Christian.

Limn.
John Steinbach was in Ann Arbor

Wednesday.
Godfrey Luick has the frame of his

new house up and nearly enclosed.
Fred Wedemeyer, our genial super-

visor, is in attendance at the meeting of
the board of supervisors at Ann Arbor

The following officers of the lyceum
were elected Saturday evening: Presi-
dent, Arlington Guerin; secretary, Miss
Estella Guerin; treasurer, Eddie Beach.

"Sayings" of the Press Throughout
Michigan.

The Progressive New York Central.
One of the events of a progressive

time is the fact that the New York
Central has changed its policy, and from
the most conservative, it has become
one of the most progressive railroads
in the world. This evidence has been
cropping out for a year or more past in
the adoption of the most modern safety
devices, limited through passenger
trains, increased suburban passenger
service, special fast freight trains, etc.
The latest evidence is the breaking of
the world's record for long distance
speed, on Monday, September 14th,
making the run from New YorklCity
to East Buffalo, 436J miles, in 439}
minutes. This was the inclusive speed.
The stops to be deducted were, Albany
3 minutes, 28 seconds, changing en-
gines; Syracuse 2 minutes, 58 seconds,
changing engines; Fairport 7 minutes,
50 seconds, hot journal* No allowance
is made for slackening speed to take
water. The actual running time was
thus 425 minutes, 13 seconds. The
average speed, excluding stops, was
01.56 miles an hour.

The physical characteristics for the
ideal railroad are more nearly ap-
proached on the New York Central
than on any important railroad in this
country. Practically a levej roadbed;
a remarkable freedom from curves, con-
sidering the topography of the country
through which it passes; four main
tracks and ample side track room, pro-
viding for the movement of freight and
passenger traffic on separate tracks, and
a good water supply. In referring to
the ideal railroad we have in mind the
one that shall handle its passenger and
freight traffic with the maximum celer-
ity and minimum immunity from
accident. These are the possibilities
open to theNew York Central.— From,
the Official Railway Equipment Guide,
October, 1891.

THE TWO SAMS'
CLOTHING HOUSE IS. THE FINEST

IN THE STATE.

"SAYINGS" OF COMMERCIAL MEN ON THE ROAD:

At THE TWO SAMS, Ann Arbor, I can find more Fine Clothing
at a less price than in any other city in the state, and is the most com-
plete store known to the trade.

VISITORS FROM DETROIT AND OTHER CITIES :

We can not find the same class of Goods in our Stores. THR
TWO SAMS have no equal in producing Fine Styles at a less cost than
others; either in Clothing or Furnishings.

THE DOCTORS, LAWYERS AND MINISTERS SAY:

We are proud of having an Establishment such as THE TWO SAftLS
are conducting. Everything first-class and at a less price than any other
concerns sell inferior goods.

THE FARMERS " FROM EVERY PART OF THE COUNTY SAY : "

I would rather buy my Clothing for myself and Children at THE
TWO SAMS than at any other store.

"What They Say."
THE MECHANIC AND LABORING MAN SAYS :

THE TWO SAMS is the only place we Mechanics ought to trade.
They have the line of Overcoats, Suits and Pants we can use at right
prices.

THE OLD STUDENTS THAT HAVE GRADUATED SAY :

THE TWO SAMS have the only store I was ever in where a per
son can purchase a first-class article at a reasonable figure. Such are the
expressions of thousands of people that daily crowd the store.

It will certainly pay to call this week and see the immense line of

Overcoats and Suits and Hats !
SHOWN IN THEIR SHOW WINDOW.

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS ! =

At THE TWO SAMS,
JLi. .BLITZ.

DID YWJ MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY ?
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE!

We are in position to Clothe one-half of Washtenaw County at

TRY AGAIN THIS WEEK!

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, ANN ARBOR
If the teople look to their own interest. We have the goods. We can name the right prices. When visiting the

| EASTERN MARKET we had great success in buying goods upon our own terms. Wholesalers
were over loaded. We relieved them.

OUR SATURDAY SALE WAS A GRAND SUCCESS I
\ The People were happy, and no wonder, Great Values for little Cash bring Smiles

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS, from the Wagner purchase, still going
at>ohequarter off from the regular price Everyboby remembers our June Cyclone.

LOOK OUT NOW FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER WHIRLWINDS;
We are offering Splended Inducements in Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, and we have selected ONE
HUNDRED) 100) SUITS—Good Value at marked prices, but IN THEY GO FpR $8.67- This May Cover Cost of,
Cloth and Trimming. They are in part from the Wagner purchase, Winter Weights, goods laid aside after the June
rush, and just opened to CREATE A CLOTHING SENSATION, But Our Chief Pride is the TAILOR-MADE SUITS
AND OVERCOATS. These surpass the Best Merchant Tailoring in Style and Workmanship.

IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, We will mention one leader in each line-CHILDREN'S SUITS $1.79
BOYS SUITS $2.50, both worth two or three times as much. Ask also to see our Children's Suits at $2.50,
$400 and $5.00- A CASE OP UNDERWEAR, worth 50c per garment, closed out at less than one-third of
cost, reduced during this sale to 29 cts. ANOTHER DRIVE is our $1.00 White Shirts—selling rapidly—only 69c.

EVERY DEPARTMENT CROWDED TO SUFFICATION AND ACHING TO BE UNLOADED.
COME TO HEADQUARTERS AND GATHER THE RIPE FRUIT OF CHOICE GOODS AND

j RARE BARGAINS.
35 South M în St., Ann Arbor. _A._ L . I S T O I B I J I E , Leading Clothier and Hatter-
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LITERARY NOTES.

'Ihe World Against Her, by Edward
K. Roe. Laird & Lee. Publishers,
Chicago, 1891. This is one of the Pas-
time Series, and, while possessing some
interest, is either not correctly named
or else the author supposed that he had
brought out his main idea much more
distinctly than is the caee. Too large a
space is given to the conflicts between
reason and revelation in the mind of
the heroine's father so that our interest
in the story is weakened.

A Primer of Ethict, by B. B. Comegyc
Ginn & Co., Publishers, Chicago, 111.
This little book is what its name im-
plies, an elementary work ou Ethics,
and it takes up such subjects as Truth,
Obedience, Industry, Duty etc., devot-
ing a chapter to each. Every chapter
gives a few pages of explanations fol-
lowed by illustrative stories to be read
and questions to be answered, all in
simple language. It cannot fail to be
useful both to families and schools.

Mademoiselle Girand, My Wife, by M.
Adolph Belot, French novelist, has re-
cently been issued in translation in de
luxe form with over seventy illustra-
tions, by Laird & Lee, Chicago, 111.
This novel, which created a great sensa-
tion in the social and medical circles of
Europe, points out the dangers of the
education of young girls in boarding
schools. The plot and its details are of
enthralling interest and the style is
bright and attractive.

Ihe American Printer: A manual of
Typography, containing practical Direc-
tions for Managing all Departments of
a Printing Office, as well as Complete
Instructions for Apprentices: with sev-
eral useful Tables, Numerous Schemes
for Imposing Forms in Every Variety,
Hints to Authors, etc., by Thomas Mac-
Kellar, PH.D., Philadelphia.—The Mac
Kellar, Smith & Jordan Co. 1889. The
title as here given is a complete guide
as to the contents of the book, and little
further need be said. This is the 17th
edition of the work but it has a few ad-
ditions to former ones. The press work
and typography, as might be supposed
in a work of this kind, are of the finest.
It contains nearly all that there is to be
known about the printer's art and
many valuable recipes as well. Every
printer should own the book.

NOTES AND COnMIKTS.

When I began using Ely's Cream
Balm my catarrh was so bad I had
headache the whole time and dis-
charged a large amount of filthy matter.
That has almost entirely disappeared
and I have not had headache since.—
J. H. Sommers, Stephney, Conn. 2

Irene—Laura, didn't Bernbardt bring
the tears to your eyes ? Laura—Yes,
but I didn't let them drop. George
said $6 was all we could afford to shed
on Bernhardt in one evening.

Read the advertisement of Hibbard's
Herb Extract and see what this remedy
did for Mrs. Hibbard. Don't you think
she was justified in putting such a great
blood purifier before tho public? It
has made many cures equally as won-
derful as hers.

Two sugar plantations in Louisiana
have produced the past season 4,700,000
and 4,403,000 pounds of sugar respect-
ively.

Col. J. Henry Sellman, Collector of
Internal ltevenue, Baltimore, Md., be-
lieves in it for rheumatism. He writes:
I have used Salvation Oil, and believe
it to be a good remedy for rheumatism.

W. B. Richardson, the Boston nat-
uralist, is exploring the forests of Cen-
tral America in the interest of the
British Museum. He has met with nu-
merous adventures, and has discovered
several new species of birds.

Don't!—If a dealer offers you a
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup with-
out wrapper or labels, or in a mutilated
condition, don't touch it—don't buy it
at any price, there is something wrong,
it may be a dangerous or worthless coun-
terfeit. Insift upon getting a perfect,
unbroken, genuine package.

The Russian nobility are in compara-
tively as wretched circumstances as the
peasantry. In October there will be
nearly 900 estates belonging to nobles
sold by auction at the instance of the
state bank that has loaned them money
on mortgages. The estates will bring far
Jess than their mortgage value, on ac-
count of the inability of Jews.foreigners
or foreign syndicatee to acquire landed
property.

We have sold Ely's Cream Balm
about three years, a'nd have recom-
mended its use in more than a hun-
dred special cases of catarrh. Theunan-
imouB answer to our inquiries is, "It's
the best remedy that I ever used."
Our experience is, that where parties
continue its use, it never fails to cure.
—J. II. Montgomery, & Co., Druggist?,
Decorah, Iowa.

An Inebriated Cow.
In spite of Pasadena's prohibition

policy a poor cow got drunk there recent-
ly. Some days ago one of our country-
men, who lives at Pasadena, was aston-
ished to see one of the best cows lying
apparently dying in front of the barn.
The animal lay there inert, with open
eyes, oblivious. The men called a ver-
terinarysurgeon.who could not diagnose
the case, and a Butcher was sent for to
bleed the animal. He was some time
in arriving, and when he did come the
cow was found eating at a haystack, but
with legs a little uncertain. An inves-
tigation followed, and it was found that
the cow had eaten copiously of the re-
fuse of a neighboring winery. This
stuff, composed of grape skins and

• stems, had fermented and induced a
state of intoxication.—Los Angeles Pro-

sf Bile MBBCZZ1

MET DEATH AT SEA.

Fatal Collision Between Two
British Vessels.

Sixteen Pcraona Drowned and Three
Others Killed—A Passenger Train Falls

Over an Embankment In France
—Fifteen Lives l.i«t.

FOUND WATERY GRAVES.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—The British steam-

er Boston from Cardiff for London has
arrived at Fal mouth after having been
in collision with the British bark
Charlwood, 759 tons, Captain Salmon,
from Antwerp for Valparaiso. Th«
Charlwood foundered almost imme-
diately after the collision with a losa
of sixteen lives. Three men were
killed on board the Boston at the time
of the collision and the steamer's boats
were badly stove in. The captain oi
tho Charlwood, his wife, son and
a governess and the stewardess,
together with all the bark's officer*
and six of the seamen, a total of six-
teen persons, were drowned in spite of
desperate efforts made by the lifeboats
of vessels which happened to be near
the scene of the collision to rescue
them. The efforts of the would-be
life-savers were gTeatly hampered
by the darkness which prevailed at the
time the accident took place, 4:45 in
the morning. The spot where the
two vessels met was not far from tho
Eddystone rocks, 14 miles from
Plymouth. Only an apprentice and
the captain's daughter were saved.

HORRIBLK DISASTER IN FRANCE.
PAKIS, Oct. 27.—A passenger train on

the railway between Lyons and Gren-
oble was derailed near Moirans Mon-
day and ran over an embankment. A
number of the carriages were tele-
scoped and fifteen persons were killed
and fifty seriously injured. The train,
which was running at a high rate
of speed at the time of the accident,
was drawn by two locomotives. The
accident occurred in a steep incline anfl
curve and is supposed to have been
due to a defect in the brake of the sec-
ond locomotive. The embankment
over which the train rolled is 40 feet
high. Fifteen of the injured are in a
critical condition.

FOUND DEAD ON THEIR SHIP.
The Bodies of the Sailors of the Red

Wine Recovered .Fourteen Lost.
LEWES, Del., Oct. 26.—Capt. Vickers

and the crew of the life-saving station
at Indian river recovered the bod-
ies of fourteen men, the crew
of the schooner Ked Wing1. Two
of the men were picked up
on the shore and the others were
taken from the rigging of the schooner.
Some of the bodies were terribly mu-
tilated, the faces being' bruised beyond
recognition and their limbs broken.
The body of the captain is supposed to
be under the schooner, which is turned
upsidedown.only the keel being- visible.

ANOTHER BAD^ WRECK.
Two Brakeinen Killed and Two Kngln-

eers Fatally Injured in Iowa.
MABSHAI.I.TOWX, la., Oct. 24.—A spe-

cial from Lake City says: A terrible
collision occurred lute Thursday nig-ht
between two heavy freight trains on a
branch of the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad. Hoth trains were fearful-
ly wrecked. M. R. Ilayden and
Georg-e Stein, both brakemen, liv-
ing at Lake City, were both instantly
killed. Engineers Collins and Mc-
Allister were probably fatally injured
and other trainmen considerably hurt.
The accident occurred on a curve,
neither engineer seeing the other train
in time to avoid the disaster.

Lottery Officials Indicted.
Sioux FALLS, S. D., Oct. 24.-—The

grand jury reported on Friday eleven
separate indictments, each giving1

eighteen counts, against the officers of
the Louisiana lottery. Among- the list
are Gen. Eeauregard, Paul Conrad,
president, and Joseph P. Homer, secre-
tary. The indictments are for trans-
mitting1 lottery advertisements through
the mails, which is a violation of tho
lottery law passed last winter by con-
gress. The extreme penalty in cases
of conviction is five years' imprison-
ment and $."i,000 fine.

Tight i.iniiijj Killed Hen
POTTSTOWX, Pa., Oct. 26.—Tight

laciDg killed Katie Cole, a girl of 18
years. She was on her way to church
Sunday and dropped dead in Franklin
street after a slight coughing" spell.
Dr. C. A. Yocum was called, but Miss
Cole was pa,st his help. An examina*
tion thoroughly convinced the phy-
sician that the tight compression of the
closely-laced and slender waist had
squeezed the life out of Katie.

Served His Full Term.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 24.—Philip Stein-

metz, a life prisoner at the peniten-
tiary, died of heart failure. He was'
the oldest prisoner at the prison, hav«
ing been received from Toledo in Jane,
1865, to be executed for the murder of
Adolph Hooker. Gov. Hayes commuted
the sentence upon condition that he
should never be pardoned out. Stein-
BSetz was aged 72 years.

Fell from a Scaffold.
LISTOWKI.. Ont, Oct. 27. While

Thomas Hailey and a young man named
Little were at work at the new build*
ing of the Listowel furniture factory,
th« scaffold on- which they were work-
ing gave way and precipitated them to
the ground 50 feet below. Both men
•vVere instantly killed.

Made Her Own shroud.
CHII.LICOTHK, O.,Oct 27.—Miss Nancy

Gish died in this city yesterday aged 69
years. She had been a bedridden in-
valid for fifty years, and forty years
ago made the shroud in which she was
buried.

Another Indian School.
Mi. PLEASANT, Mich., Oct. 24.—Com-

missioner Morgan, of tho Indian bu-
reau, has designated this place as the
site for the third and last Indian indus-
trial school.

Six Persons Drowned.
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—The schooner

Franklin was wrecked off Gurney
Point, Mass., and Captain Kelly, hja
two sons and three men were drownei

They Down Tbem.
Gov. Boies, the democrat candidate

for governor of Iowa, indignantly
denies the charge that he will permit
the example of the Democrats of Mich-
igan, in changing the method of choos-
ing presidential electors, to be followed
in Iowa in case the Democrats carry all
the law making branches of Ihe Iowa
state government. He says the incoming
legislature would not have the constitu-
tional power to change the method of
choosing presidential electors. This is
equivalent to saying that he would veto
such an act if it should reach him, be-
cause he believes it to be revolutionary
and unconstitutional. In commenting
on the Iowa democrat governor's posi-
tion on this matter, the Chicago News,
also a democrat sympathizer, says this:

If it could be shown that the Iowa
democrats contemplate any such policy
as that charged upon them by the Re-
publicans they would deserve a crush-
ing defeat. This would not only be so
because the "Michigan idee" is practi-
cally bad, but also because the disposi-
tion to change methods of government
to secure party advantages is pernicious
and demoralizing.

Thus it can be seen what the Demo-
crats of other states think of the dis-
graceful and dishonest efforts of the
democrat leaders of Michigan to go to
any extent in partisan schemes in
order to gain a partisan advantage.
A striking illustration of the character
of the leaders ,of the democrat party
of Michigan is afforded, when it is noted
that the Democrats of other states in-
dignantly deny that they are in sym-
pathy with them oi in any way approve
of their illegal and nnconstitutional
methods.—Cadillac News and Express.

Why Is It?
Why is it that in all of the ladieb'

magazines, fashion plates, etc., the il-
lustrations and costumes shown are for
very slendes people whose figure re-
minds you of an Oscar Wilde appetite.
The stout lady, to use one of the favor-
ed expressions of the day, "isn't in it,"
and yet the number will equal the
number of their slender sisters, and
they are just as much interested in
their costumes as the others. Now
this is entirely wrong and we wonder
that there has not been war before this.
You notice the fashon plates for men
and you will always notice an appro-
priate costume for the stout men illus-
trated as well as for others. We say,
down with this monopoly. Give the
stout ladies an equal showing.—Quincy
Herald.

" Michlsanlzlnff."
This is a new word which doubtless

will obtain in the English language. To
Michiganize in political sins is preced-
ed by a gerrymander. A gerrymander
is intended by unfair methods to obtain
undue political power in congress. To
Michiganize is to extend the power
gained by the gerrymander into the
electoral college. Jno. R. Miner, of De-
troit, whom the Free Press character-
izes as a corrupt judge, is the author of
the Michigan plan.—Owosso Times.

THE present mayoralty contest in De-
troit affords an opportunity for decent
people to see how vile Democratic pol-
itics are. The Free Press is authority for
the statement that at least one large
wing is composed, in a large degree, of
thugs and bums, and the Free Press
must know, for it has been identified
with Democracy for many years. " The
sympathy of the community is ex-
tended to the' Free Press, in this, its
dire affliction."

ItEAJL. ESTATE TBAXSFEIt.H.

John Koch to Albert Mann, Ann Arbor city $:!,200
McLaughlin & Corliss to J. R. Trojaaowski,

Ann Arbor 100
Philip Bach to Jas. Clements. Ann Arbor.... 100
Chas. Fuller to H. A. Butler, Augusta 50
J. D. Corey to F. D. Merrithew, Sharon (.00
W. Bianck to W. A. Blanck, Salem and

Superior.....^. 6,000
Qus Crocker to W. Estabrook, Ann Arbor..... 200
Eliza Smith to Margaret Renshaw, Ypsi-

lanti 1
C. M. Webb to Phebe L. Stark, Manchester 500
R. C. Dolson to J. H. Kersey. Ypsilantl 100
A. H. Pattengill to M. Seabolt, Ann Arbor 1,400
Geo. W. Ray to V. J. and L. Ball, Ann Arbor

town....... ..H..........,,.....HH 10
Erastus Holmes to Samuel Koblson, Saline, COO
Wm. Robison to Samuel Roblson, Saline 2,000
Mary Newcomb to Fred Robison, Saline 1,500
C. Hauser et al to U. F. Unterklrcher, Saline

village 2,300
Richard Callis to J. R. Verselius, York 500
E. K. Prueauff to II. and K. Goodale, Ann

Arbor _ 2,800
Amos Spokes to Salome Gardner, Ann Ar-

bor „ „ 450
Orrln Wardell to R. J. Service, Ypsilantl

town „ 452

So Dlfierent.
She said "good night;" she said it o'er,

As maids oft bare to do;
She said It twenty times or more,

And still she wasn't thrugb.
'Tisstranee bow diflerentpeople are;

Her father big and gruff;
Exclaimed It once—'twas heard afar,

And that proved quite enough.
—Washington Star.
• 1 0 0 Reward .

The above reward is offered for any
case of Kidney, Bladder or Liver
Trouble that Guarantee Kidney Cure
fails to cure. Sold by all Druggists.

GUARANTEE DRUG CO.

925 Toledo, Ohio
She Knew.

"Owing to the difference in its mus-
cular development," *aid the teacher of
the class in physioltgy, "the female
arm is rounder than that of a man."
The young woman to whom the re-
mark was addressed blushed and hesi-
tated. "Y-yes,"she said,"but men's arms
are sometimes very much round, loo.'

Play lag Cards
You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen rents
in postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pass.
Aet., C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.
h- »

Beneath Contempt.
Mr. De Broker—I am a defaulter and

I want you to defend me.
Great Lawyer — Certainly, Mr. De

Broker; I'll get you ofl all right. Have
no fear. How many millions is it?

Mr. De Broker (with dignity)—Sir,
I am short only a few thousand, and I
hope to pay that some day.

Great Lawyer (to office boy)—James,
show this vile scoundrel the door!"--N-

Y. Week y.
To The Pacific Coast.

Go to California via the through lines
of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St. Louis to Denver, and thence over
the new broad gauge, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake,—
through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. 0

"Samantha," said Chugwater, hoarse-
ly, as he tossed the newspaper away
and covered his face with his hands,
"can you bear a great shock ?" "What
is i t ? " exclaimed Mrs. Chuewater,
breathlessly. "For mercy's sake, Josiah,
don't keep me in suspense!" "Man
out in Kansas predicts another earth-
quake," responded Josiah, picking up
the paper agaic.

Dr. Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomach,loss
of appetite, bad complexion, and bil-
iousness, they have never been equalled,
either in America or abroad.

Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, stands
squarely upon a state platform which
declares for free trade, free silver coin-
age, free whiskey and a graded income
tax; and every Michigan democrat is in
sympathy with Campbell, and desires
his election. By the way, that platform
is the one common point of unity of the
bifurcated democracy of Detroit. Pos-
sibly they might get together on hat.—
Lansing Republican.

Cnre Tonrself!
Don't pay large doctors' bills. The

best medical book published, one hun-
dred pages, elegant colored plateB, will
be sent on receipt of three 2-cent
stamps to pay the postage. Address A.
P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass. 2

The many New England people who
have burned their fingers in Western
land booms will envy Miss Nellie
Hayden of Denver her phenomenal
luck. Eleven years ago she was a sales-
girl in a Boston dry goods store. She
was persuaded to invest all her savings,
amounting to $400, in Denver real
estate, and, by reinvesting her urofits
therefrom in suburban property she has
accumulated a fortune.

A Distinguished Remedy.
Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure is

the one and only sure specific for acute
attacks to throat and lungs. This
remedy was used with unfailing success
among children for twenty years by this
eminent physician, in Buffalo, N. Y.
Wholesaled by leading firms in Detroit.
50 cents.

Brndfield's Feniale Regulator.
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring reputation. It is a com-
bination oi' vegetable agents, the result
of the experience of one who made the
diseases of womer/ a life-long study.
Taken according to directions the or-
gans awake to new life and energy,
leaving the woman free from pain at
these Deriods. Sold by all druggists. 0

Jinks—That fellow Sillipate is the
most inexcusable fool I ever saw.

Wink—What has he been doing to
yon ?

Jinks—A few days ago some one in-
vited him to dinner at our boarding
house. Well, sir, that idiot just praised
every dish on the table and compli-
mented the landlady on her cooking
until she raised her terms two pounds
a week.- London Tit-Bits.

Poison in the Kitchen.

No article entering so generally into the food of every
household is so generally and villainously adultered as bak-
ing powder. These adulterated powders are shoved upon
the public with the greatest persistency.

Throbbing advertisements in newspapers claiming this
brand or that is absolutely pure, backed by analyses and cer-
tificates, and yet they are adulterated with ammonia or alum.
It is to be hoped the law will take hold of these merciless
manufacturers and punish them for destroying the stomachs
of the unsuspecting consumer.

Amid all this fraud and deceit Dr. Price's Cream Bak-
ing Powder stands almost alone battling for pure food and
continues to furnish a pure cream of tartar powder at almost
the same cost to the people as the ammoina and alum pow-
ders are sold at, yet it costs much more to manufacture.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is of the highest
strength. It produces the largest amount of leavening power
attainable in a pure baking powder. It is free from ammo-
nia or any other adulteration. No powder does such work.
Housewives who have tested all use Dr. Prices only.

Serious Danger
Threatens every man, woman or child
living in a region of country where
fever and ague is prevalent, since the
germs of malarial disease are inhaled
from the ..ir and areswallowed from the
water of snch a region. A medicinal
safeguard is absolutely necessary to
nullify this danger. As a means of
fortifying and acclimating tne system
so as to be able to resist the malarial
poison, Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters is
incomparably the best and the most
popular. Irregularities of the stomach,
liver and bowels encourage malaria;
but these are upeedily rectified by the
Bitters. The functionsof digestion and
secretion are assisted by its use, and a
vigorous as well as regular condition of
the system promoted by it. Constitu-
tion and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matchless preventive, which is also a
certain and thorough remedy in the
worst cases of intermittent and remit-
tent fevers.

The Gold Basis In Silver States.
Silver missionaries do not stick at an

attempt to deceive the world. The
most unprecedented thing of the kind
in the history of the United States has
been the successful conspiracy of a
handful of men to control the members
of Congress from four states, and the
newspapers (generally) of those states,
in the support <»f the free coinage ot
silver, in face of the fact that, in all of
them,business is conducted on the basis
of gold alone, and not a note is dis-
counted nor a bond executed for the
payment of money that does 'not bear
on its face a stipulation for payment in
United States gold coin.—Philadelphia
Record.

For Over Filly Venn
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. • 0

Cause and Effect.
Mr. Fondlover—1 am over neacl and

ears in love with your daughter.
Sarcastic Parent (who is wealthy)—I

was not aware of that. All the infor-
mation I have had about you heretofore
was that you was over head and ears in
debt.—Texas Sifting?.

A Rare Compliment.
Miss Sinilax (to exceedingly awkward

partner)—I think you are so much more
sensible than my brother Tom

Wooden — Thank you, very much ;
but why do you say so ?

Miss Smilax—Why, he thinks because
he can't dance he ought not to come to
parties at all.—Life.

Health is Wealth!
BRAIN

DR. K. C. WMT'S NEEVB AND PRAIN TREAT-
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Kjmterta, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by tne use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefalness. Mental Depres-
sion, Softening of the Brain resulting In Insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power in either
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the Btain, self-abuse
or over-indulgence. Each box contains one
month's treatment $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$5.C0, sent by mail prepaid on recept of price.

WE GUARANTEE S I X BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with 16.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

Eberbarn * S o u , Drngir ls ts
and Sole Agents, Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for a»y case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give Butisfac-
tton. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeits and im-
itations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by all Druggists.

CIDER
PRESERVATIVE.

Cider kept sweet and fermentation arrested at
any stage by using "Cider Preserval lne ."
Thoroughly reliable, easily applied and cheap.
Does not impair taste or flavor. Absolutely
harmless. Box sufficient to treat 40 to 100 gal-
lons of cider sent by mail postpaid on recept of
50 cents.
THE PRESERVATIVE K A K C r O CO.,

10 Cedar St., New York.

Cheap Honey ma the Laborer.
"Cheap money means dear goods.'

If by means of the free coinage oi
silver money is made cheaper, as the
Peffers and Simpsons say it will be.
then the farmer would,under free coin-
age, get a slightly advanced price for
his milk and his wheat, but would be
certain to have to pay a largely en-
hanced price 'or his groceries, his cloth-
ing and everything he buys. Wby is
thib? Because what he sells he sells at
wholesale, and what he buys he buys at
retail, and retail prices advance much
more rapidly and much further than
wholesale prices. Eighty-cent dollars
would be a great disadvantage to the
laboring man, who would find it very
hard to get any advance in wages, but
would find that his groceries would im-
mediately advance. It would be of no
advantage to any one except the money-
lender and the sharper.—Cleveland
World.

HEART
DISEASE, palpitation, pain in side,
shoulder and arm, short breath, op-
pression, asthma, swollen ankles, weak
and smothering spells, dropsy, wind in
stomach,etc., are cured by Br.Miles'New
Heart Cure. A new discovery by the em-
inent Indiana Specialist. Pine illustrated
book of cures FREE at druggists, or ad-
dress Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Sold by I I'.l It IS \< II A- SON.

M o r t g a g e Hale.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by Ernstine Roehm to Ann
Marriott now deceased, bearing date May 21st, 1888
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Waektenaw county, Michigan, iloy ;>2nd, 18S8.
and in Liber 67 of Mortgages on page 233, by which
default the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or proceeding
in law or equity having been i nstituted ,to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and the sum of Twenty seven hundred
forty eight dollars, (R.748.00) being claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Notice is therefore here-
by given that Bald mortgage will be forclosed by a
Bale of the mortgaged premises, therein described
or some part thereof, to wit: All the following des-
cribed land situated in the city of Ann Arbor, in
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, viz; Com-
mencing on the north line of lot number eight (8)
block number two (2) south of Huron street, and
range four (4) east, forty-three (43) feet east of the
northwest comer of said lot: and running thence
south parallel with the west line of said lot, to
the south line oi said lot, thence east along the
south line of said lot twenty (20) feet; thence
north parallel with west line of said lot to north
line of of said lot, thence west along the north
line of Mid lot twenty [20J feet, to the place of be-
ginning; at public vendue on the eighteenth day
of December next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court house In the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw;
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
in said county.

Martha L. Smurtbwaite and Emma Webb ex-
ecutors of the will of Ann Marriott, deceased.

Dated September 21st 1891.
N. W. CHEBVER, Attorney.

THE NEW WEBSTER
Successor of the Unabridged.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
For the Family, the School or the Library.

The work of revision occupied over ten
years, more than a hundred editorial la-
borers having been employed, and over
8300,000 expended before the firit copy
was printed.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A Pamphlet of specimen pages, illustration!,

testimonials, etc., sent free by the publishers.
Caution is needed in purchasing a dictiona-

ry, as photographic reprints of a comparatively
worthlesssdilionof Webster are being marketed
under various names, often by misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears the imprint of

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., U.S.A.

52-Fi_Y'S CREAM BAtM—CJwuwj <l>e Na*..,
Il ' . ' i^-^nf, Ail».'. s 1 iL.it HUII laflniumatinn, HinlsS
li l ie Nirrn, Uptown Tarte and Kineli. m;ii t nrewl

ATARRH
iv**s l<<'H«*f at once for < o la in Head.

ApjJti into (lie Xns'rilt.- It U Quietly Absurbed.
!5()c. Dr'.igijisto or by maiL BL\ BUOS., Stf Warren «L, N.T.]

A COLLEGE EDUCATION FREE

My young friend, clo you want an education?
We will give away two grand educational
prizes between now and the holidays. One
is a full scholarship, in any single course in any
college, academy or seminary of your own selec-
tion in the west. The other is a full scholarship
in any western commercial school. Either of
these prizes is within your reach without the
investment of a dollar. Do YOU WANT IT?

If so, clo not wait a minute to write us. it
is the chance of your lifetime to secure a free
education. WESTERN PLOWMAN. III.

HAMILTON'S
Z2TSU&A2TOE,

Real Estate
ASD

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

F I R S T r i .UOK.

Partte* deairlng to buy or aeU Real EiUle will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I alio Iaaue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
ID the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

40- Ond Hundred Lota in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for Bale.

OFFICE Hotra—S A. K. to 12 M., and 2 to 6 T. M.

A. W. H A H I L T 0 H .

BETTON'S.
CURE FOR

IN
USE
OVER
40 YEARS.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS.

At Drucclila or Mailed on
0 Becelpt of Price.

WINKELMANN & BROWN
Drug Co. rrop-. Baltimore. Md.

KOPFAUNE The Great German
Heudacbe Cure will
euro uerroufl, tick.
malarial and all

forms of headache. People who have suffered, »a>
it is a God's blossin? B O D to mankind. Pleas-
ant to use. No bad r V » » effects. Cure certain
and quick. For nalo hy druesists, or by mail 25 cen!>.
WDfKELHAXN A J ~

BROWN ]>IM-U
CO^ 'BA1.T1
BOBK. MO- HEADACItf

PENSIONS.™!^
I Lost Discharges Quickly Duplfoted.
18 Years EXAMINER U. S.

P. O. Box 534 . Washington, /• C
D. I. MURPHY,

3 W

iii:
W. AVER * SON. oar outhorira

QOLD MEDAL, PABI&,

W. BAKERiCO.S
Breelfast

from wlM*1 < i e
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doubtful kusi,.!-««, thai, her acting b as good
as anybody s, and that her special mission is
to regenerate tho manners of the stage.
To have the naked, artistic view thrust
upon her—that it is the actress1 business
to act, and that if she does that well,
whatever may be her personal shortcom-
ings, her generation has cause to be grateful
to her—must be repugnant to her. She, too,
talks about art, but it is like a child who
learns a string of loitg words without under-
standing them. She walked on beside me
while I cooled down and thought what a fool
I had been to endanger a friendship which
had opened so well—her wonderful lips open-
ing once or twice as though to speak, and her
quick breath coming and going as she scat-
tered the yellow petals of the flowers far and
wide with a sort of mute passion which sent a
thrill through me. It was as though she
could not trust herself to speak, and I waited
awkwardly on Providence, wishing the others
were not so far off. But suddenly the tension
of her mood seemed to give way. Her smile
flashed out, and she turned upon me with a
sweet, eager graciousness, quite indescribable.

" 'No, we won't throw stones at her! She
is great, I know, but that other feeling is so
strong in me. I care for my art; it seems to
me grand, magnificent I—but I think I care
still more for making people feel it is work a
good woman can do, for holding my own in
it, and asserting myself against the people
who behave as if all actresses had done the
things that Mine. Desforets has done. Don't
think me narrow and jealous. I should hate
you and the Stuarts to think that of me. You
have all been so kind to me—such good, real
friends! I shall never forget this day. Oh!
look, there is the carriage standing up there.
I wish it was the morning and not the even-
ing, and that it might all come again I I
bate the thought of London and that hot the-
atre to-morrow night. Oh, my primroses!
What a wretch I am I I've lost them nearly
alt Look, just that bunch over there, Mr.
Kendal, before we leave the common.'

"I sprung to get them for her, and brought
back a quantity. She took them in her hand
—how unlike other women she is, after all,
in spite of her hatred of Bohemia!—and, rais-
ing them to her lips, she waved a farewell
through them to the great common lying be-
hind us in the evening sun. 'How beautiful 1
how beautiful! This English country is so
kind, so friendly! It has gone to my heart.
Good night, you wonderful place!'

"She had conquered me altogether. It
was done so warmly, with such a winning,
spontaneous charm. I cannot say what
pleasure I got out of those primroses lying
in her soft, ungloved band all the way home.
Henceforward, I feel she may make what
judgments and draw what lines she pleases,
•he won't change me, and I have some hopes
of modifying tier, but 1 am not very likely
to feel «nijoyftnee towards lior again. She is
like some (rank, beautiful, uigli spirited
child playing a jjame she only half under-
stands. 1 wish shi1 nuderstood it bettor. 1
should like to beta uer to umltc-stauu it, but
I won't quarrel wi;h uer, even in my
thoughts, any more.

"On looking over this letter it seems to me
that if you wow not you, and I were not 1,
you might with some plausibility accuse me
of being—what?—iu love with Miss Brether-
ton! But you know me too well. You
know I am oue of the old fashioned people
who believe in community of interests—in
belonging to the same world. When I come
coolly to think about it, I can hardly imagine
two worlds, whether outwardly or inwardly,
more wide apart than mine and Miss Breth-
erton's."

CHAPTER V.
During the three weeks which elapsed be-

tween the two expeditions of the "Sunday
League" Kendal saw Miss Bretherton two or
three times under varying circumstances.
One night he took it into his head to go to
the pit, of the Calliope, and came away more
persuaded than before that as an actress there
was small prospect for her. Had she been
an ordinary mortal, he thought, the original
stuff in her might have been disciplined into
something really valuable by the common
give and take, the normal rubs and difficul-
ties of her profession. But as it was she had
been lifted at once by the force of one
natural endowment into a position which,
from the artistic point of view, seemed to
him hopeless. Her instantaneous success —
dependent as it was on considerations wholly
outside those of dramatic art—had denied
her all the advantages which are to be won
from struggle and from laborious and grad-
ual conquest. And more than this, it had
deprived her of an ideal; it had tended to
make her take her own performance as the
measure of the good and possible. For,
naturally, it was too much to expect that she
herself should analyze truly the sources and
reasons of her popularity. She must inevita-
bly believe that some, at least, of it was due
to her dramatic talent in itself. "It is very
possible that I am not quite fair to her. She
has all the faults which repel me most. I
could get over anything but this impression
of bare blank ignorance which sh» makes
upon ma. And as things are at present, it is
impossible that she should learn. It might
be interesting to have the teaching of
her! But it could only be done by some one
with whom she came naturally into frequent
contact. Nobody could thrust himself in
upon her. And she seems to know very few
people who could be of any use to her."

On another occasion he came across her in
the afternoon at Mrs. Stuart's. The conver-
sation turned upon his sister, Mme. de Cha-
teauvieux, for whom Mrs. Stuart had a
warm but very respectful admiration. Tuev
had met two or three times in London, am!
Mme. de Cbateauvieux's personal distinction.
her refinement, her information, her sweet
urbanity of manner, had made a great im
Drec»ion upon the lively little woman, who,
from the KWer level or ner own more com-
monplace and conventional success in society,
felt an »we struck sympathy for anything so
rare, so mnlike the ordinary type. Her inti-
macy with Miss Bretherton had not gone far
before th« subject of "Mr. Kendal's interest-
ing sister" had been introduced, and en this
particular afternoon, as Kendal entered her
drawing room, Us ear was caught at once by
the sound of Marie's name. Miss Bretherton
drew him impulsively into the conversation,
and he found himself describing his sister's
mode of life, her interests, her world, her be-
longings, with a readiness such as he was not
very apt to show in tb* public discussion of
any subject connected with himself. But
Isabel Bretherton's frank curiosity, her kind-
ling eyes and sweet part** lips, and that
strain of romance in her which made her
so quickly responsive to anything which
touched her imagination, wen not easy to
resist. Sbe was delightful to his eye and
sense, and he n is as couseious as he had ever
been of her delicate personal charm. Be-
sides, it w;ts pleasant to him to talk of that
Parisian world, in which he was himseif
vitally interested, to any oue so naive and
fresh. Her [gnorauce, which on the stagt-
had annoyed him, iu private life bad its par-

ticular attractiveness. And, with regard to
this special subject, he was conscious of
breaking down a prejudice; he felt the
pleasure of conquering a great reluctance in
her. Evidently on starting in London she
had set herself, against everything that she
identified with the great French actress who
had absorbed the theatre going public during
the previous season; not from personal jeal-
ousy, as Kendal became ultimately con-
vinced, but from ft ».ns» of keen moral re-
volt against Mme. Desforets' notorious posi-
tion and the stories of her private life which
were current in all circles. Sbe had decided
in her own mind that French art meant a
tainted art. and she.had shown herself very
restive— Kendal had seen something of it on
their Surrey expedition—under any attempts
to make her share the interest which certain
sections of the English cultivated public feel
in foreign thought, and especially in the
foreign theatre. Kendal took particular
pains, when they glided off from the topic of
his sister to more general matters, to
make her realize some of the finer aspects
of the French world, of which she knew
so little and which she judged so harshly;
the laborious technical training to which the
dwellers on the other side of the channel sub-
mit themselves so much more readily than
the English in any matter of art; the intel-
lectual conscientiousness and refinement due
to the pressure of an Organized and continu-
ous tradition, and so on. He realized that a
good deal of what he said or suggested must
naturally be lost upon her. Buc it was de-
lightful to feel her mind yielding to his,
while it stimulated her sympathy and per-
haps roused her surprise to find in him, every
now and then, a grave and unpretending re-
sponse to those moral enthusiasms in herself
which were too real and deep for much di-
rect expression.

"Whenever I am next in Paris," she said
to him, when she perforce rose to go with
that pretty hesitation of manner which was
so attractive in her, "would you mind—
would Mme. de Chateauvieux—if I asked you
to introduce me to your sister? It would be a
great pleasure to me."

Kendal made a very cordial reply, and
they parted knowing more of each other
than they had yet done. Not that his lead-
ing impression of her was in any way modi-
fied. Incompetent aud unpromising as an
artist, delightful as a woman, had been his
earliest'verdict upon her, and his conviction
of its reasonableness had been only deepened
by subsequent experience; but perhaps tha
sense of delightfulness was gaining upon the
sense of incompetence! After all, beauty and
charm and sex have in all ages been too
much for the clever people who try to reckon
without them. Kendal was far too shrewd
not to recognize the very natural and reason-
able character of the proceeding and not to
smile at the first sign of it in his own person.
Still, he meant to try, if he could, to keep
the two estimates distinct, and neither to
confuse himself nor other people by con-
founding them. It seemed to him an intel-
lectual point of honor to keep his head per-
fectly cool on the subject of Miss Brether-
ton's artistic claims, but he was conscious
that it was not always very easy to do—a
consciousness that made him sometimes all
the more recalcitrant under the pressure of
her celebrity.

For it seemed to him that iu society ho
heard of nothing but her—her beauty, her
fascination and her success. At every dinner
table he heard stories of her, some of them
evident inventions, but all tending in the
same direction—that is to say, illustrating
either tho girl's proud independence and her
determination to be patronized by nobody,
not even by royalty itself, or her lavish kind-
heartedness and generosity towards the poor
and the inferiors of her own profession. She
was Tor riie moment ine great interest or
London, and people talked of her popularity
and social prestige as a sign of the times and
a proof of the changed position of the thea-
tre and of those belonging to it. Kendal
thought it proved no more than that an ex-
tremely beautiful girl of irreproachable
character, brought prominently before the
public in any capacity whatever, is sure to
stir the susceptible English heart, and that
Isabel Bretherton's popularity was not one
which would in the long run affect the stago
at all. But he kept his reflections to himself,
and in general talked about her no more
than he was forced to do. He had a sort of
chivalrous feeling that those whom the girl
had made in any degree her personal friends
ought, as far as possible, to stand between
her and this inquisitive, excited public. And
it was plain to him that the enormous social
success was not of her seeking, but of her
relations.

One afternoon, between 6 aud 7, Kendal
was working alone in his room with the un-
usual prospect of a clear evening before him.
He had finished a piece of writing and was
standing before the fire deep in thought over
the first paragraphs of his next chapter when
he heard a knock; the door opened and Wal-
lace stood on the threshold.

"May I come in? It's a shame to disturb
you, but I've really got something important

"It's a shame to disturb you.''
to talk to you about. I want vour advice
badly."

"Oh, come in, by all means. Here's souie
cold tea. Will you hare some, or will you
stay and dine! I must dine early to-night
for my work. I'll ring and tell Mason."

"No, don't; I can't stay. I must be in Ken-
sington at 8." He threw himself into Ken-
dal's deep reading chair, and looked up at his
friend, standing silent and expectant on the
hearth rug. "Do you remember that play of
mine I showed you in the spring?"

Kendal took time to think.
"Perfectly. You mean that play by that

young Italian fellow which you altered and
translated? I remember it quite well. I
have meant to ask you about it once or twice
lately."

"You thought well of it, I know. Well,
my sister has got me into the most uncom-
fortable hobble about it. You know I hadn't
taken it to any manager. I've been keeping
it by me, working it up here and there. I am
in no want of money just now, and I had set
my heart on the thing's being really 'good-
well written and ̂ "II acted. Well, Agnes,
in a rash moment two or three ilavs ass, and

without consulting me. told Miss Uretherton
the whole story of the play, and said that she
supposed I should soon want somebody
to bring it out for me. Miss Brethei ton was
enormously struck with tlie plot, as Agnes
told it to her, and the next time I saw her
she insisted that 1 slum IJ read some scenes
from it to her"——

"Good heavens 1 and now she has offered to
produce it and play the principal part in it
herself," interrupted K>O' !al.

( Wallace nodded. ''Just so. you see, my
relations with her are so frimdly that it
was impossible for me to say no. But 1 never
was in n greater fix. She was enthusiastic.
She talked up and down the room after I'd
done reading, repealing some of the passages,
going through some of tha situations, and
wound up by saying, 'Give it me, Mr. Wal-
lace! It shall be the first thing I bring out
in my October season—if you will let me
have it.' Well, of course, I suppose most
people would jump at such an offer. Her
popularity just now is something extraordi-
nary, and I see no signs of its lessening.
Any piece she plays in is bound to be a suc-
cess, and I suppose I should make a good
deal of money out of it; but then, you see,
I don't want the money, and"

I "Yes, yes, I see," said Kendal, thought
fully; "you don't, want the money, and you
feel that she will ruin the play. It's a great
bore certainly."

I "Well, you know, how could she help ruin-
ing it? She couldn't play the part of Elvira
—you remember the plotf—even decently.
It's an extremely difficult part. It would be
superb—I think so, at least—in the hands of
an actress who really understood her busi-
ness; but Miss Bretherton will make it one
long stagey scream, without any modula-
tion, any shades, any delicacy. It drives
one wild to think of i t And yet how, in the
name of fortune, am I to get out of it?"

"You had thought," said Kendal, "I re-
member, of Mrs. Pearson for the heroine."

"Yes; I should have tried her. She is not
first rate, but at least she is intelligent; she
understands something of what you want in
a part like that. But for poor Isabel Brether-
ton, and those about her, the great points in
the play will be that she will have long
speeches and be able to wear 'mediaeval
dresses! I don't suppose she ever heard of
Aragon in her life. Just imagine her play-
ing a high born Spanish woman of the Fif-
teenth century I Can't you see her?"
^"Well, after all," said Kendal, with a little

laugh, "I should see what the public goes for
mostly—that is io say, Isabel Bretherton in
effective costume. No, it would be a great
failure—not a failure, of course, in the ordi-
nary sense. Her beauty, in tho medieval
get up, and the romantic plot of the piece
would carry it through, and, as you say, you
would probably make a great deal by it. But,
artistically, it would be a ghastly failure.
And HawesI Hawes, I suppose, would play
Macias? Good heavens!"

"Yes," said Wallace, leaning his head on
his hands and looking gloomily out of the
window at the spire of St. Bride's church.
"Pleasant, isn't it! But what on earth am I
to do? I never was in a greater hole. I'm not
the least in love with that girl, Kendal, but
there isn't anything she'd ask me to do for
her that I wouldn't do if I could. She's the
warmest hearted creature—one of the kind-
est, frankest, sincerest women that ever
stepped. I feel at times that I'd rather cut
my hand off than hurt her feelings by throw-
ing her offer in her face, and yet that play
has been the apple of my eye to me for
months; the thought of seeing it spoiled by
clumsy handling is intolerable to me."

"I suppose it would hurt her feelings,"
said Kendal, meditatively, "if you refused."

"Yes," said Wallace, emphatically, "I be-
lieve it would wound her extremely. You
see, in spite < f all her success, she is begin-
ning to be conscious that there are two
publics in London. There is the small,
fastidious public of people who take the
theatre seriously, and there is the large,
easy going public who get the only sensation
they want out of her beauty and her per-
sonal prestige. The enthusiasts have no
difficulty, as yet, iu holding their own
against the scoffers, and for a long time Miss
Bretherton knew and cared nothing for
what the critical people 6aid, but of late I
have noticed nt times that she knows more
and cares more than she did. It seems to
me that there is a little growing soreness in
her mind, and just now if 1 refuse to let her
have that play it will destroy her confidence
in her friends, as it were. She won't re-
proach me, sho won't quarrel with me, but
it will go to her heart. Do, for heaven's
sake, Kendal, help me to some plausible fic-
tion or other!"

"I wish I could," said Kendal, pacing up
and down, his gray hair falling forward
over his brow. There was a pause, and
then Kendal walked energetically up to hi3
friend and laid his hand on his shoulder.

"You oughtn't to let her have that play,
Wallace; I'm quite clear on that. You know
how much I like her. She's all you say, and
more; but art is art, and acting is acting. I,
at any rate, take these things seriously, and
you do, too. We rejoice in it for her sake;
but, after all, when one comes to think of it,
this popularity of hers is enough to make one
despair. Sometimes I think it will throw
back the popular dramatic taste for years.
At any rate, I am clear that if a man has got
hold of a fine work of art, as you have in
that play, he has a duty to it and to the pub-
lic. You are bound to see it brought out
under the best possible conditions, and we all
know that Miss Bretherton's acting, capped
with Hawes', would kill it from the artistio
point of view."

"Perfectly true, perfectly true," said Wal-
lace. "Well, would you have me tell her sor

"You must get out of it somehow. Tell her
that the part is one you feel won't suit her—
won't do her justice."

"Much good that would do! She thinks the
part just made for her, costumes and alL"

"Well, then, say you haven't finished your
revision, and you must have time for more
work at it; that will postpone the thing, and
she will hear of something else which will
put it out of her head."

"There are all sorts of reasons against
that," said Wallace; "it's hardly worth while
going through them. In the first place, she
wouldn't believe me; in the second, she won't
forget it, whatever happens, and it would
only put the difficulty off a few weeks at
most. I feel so stupid about the whole thing.
I like her too much. I'm so afraid of saying
anything to hurt her, that I can't finesse. All
my wits desert me. I say, Kendal!''

"Well'f"
Wallace hesitated, and glanced up at his

friend with his most winnine expression.
[ TO BE CONTINUED. I

When Bab> -cr.is sksK, wo gT"? her Castoria.
(Then she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
"lie bad Children, she gave them Castori»>

Both in the Name Business.
Peddler (to bicyclist) Hello, brother.
Bicyclist—Brother! What do you

mean?
Peddler—Yah, yer needn't get mad.

I peddle, an' yon pedal. Don't that
make us brothers in a p r o f e s s i l ffay?
—Yankee Blade.

Railroads to Blame.
"Spreading rails" caused two railroad

catastrophies last week. Bat why should
rails be permitted to spread? Rails never
spread if the ties beaeath them are in
good condition, and an accident of this
kind furnishes indisputable proof of
rottenness not only in the ties but also
in management.

Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, but

fen are Quick
to try and to use anything that will help then.
IJH&TU a Ies3on from the men, ladlea.

'he Responsibility
for many a poor hatch of Bread Is cbars^d to
the flour, when H really belongs to poor yeast.

aiLLETT'S

Is AL WA YS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Owl and Moon brand, and help

yourself, as a man would.
u your Grocer'*.

HANGSTERFER'S

CONFECTIONERY
Hot Coffee,

Hot Lemonade,
Hot Chocolate,

Hot Beef Tea,

Ice Cream Soda During t ie Winter.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you oontemplate building call at

FBRDON

U e r Yard
Corner Fourth a-d Depot Sts., and

tret our flsrur* for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumbei

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
*f-«ive ns a call and w« will nudu It

to yonr Interest, as our large and well
Kraded stock fully sustains our ass«r>
tlon.

JAMES TOLBKKT, Prap.
T. J . KKECH, Nnl.t.

G. H. WILD,

Merchant Tailor
is showing the largest stock oi

7JLZ.Z. GOODS.
He h&s the finest

TBOUSERINGS In A n n Arbor .
Examine G. EL Wild's stock oi

English Dress Suit ings^
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

Ko. 3 Washington St., Near Main

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
u i FROTISIOIS.

n u u u s s SHOD: A SPEOIITT.
New Teas at 25,30, 40 and *X\ per poumd

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baklac
Powder st 50 coots. China ware free with 1
pound Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best foods at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
lirered to any part of the city. You will saye
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
— DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds or

Building Stone!

QEMETERY \A/ORK
-A. SPBCIALTT.

Corner Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUN

WALKEB Sc CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS

MANUFACTURIKS OF

Carriages, Coaches and Sleighs.
PEOMPTLY

9 AND 11 W. LIBERTY AND 21-23 SECOND ST., ANN ARBOR, MIGH

THE REGISTER, $1,00

AND

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1.00

BOTH FOR S1.4O.

Take the best County paper and the best State pa-

per and get the two for only 7Oe each per year.

Address, THE REGISTER,

ANX ARBOR, KX0K.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

SEWING iMACHINES.
NEEDLES; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from

$10.00 to $25.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH
:tl Sooth Main Street, Ami Arbor
6 Union Block, Tpsilnnll.

HAVING bought out the business of T. F. MCDONALD, 12 Forest-ave.. after
thoroughly renovating and repainting the store we are now ready with a toS
line of

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
WHICH HAVB BEEN CAREFULLY SELKCTEO AND ARE THE

BEST IN" THE MAEKET !
These goods we intend to sell at the LOWEST possible CASH PRICE. We are
also city agents for MORTON'S AERATED BREAD of Detroit, the finest Bidter's
Bread ever sold in the city. ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF FLOUR con-
stantly kept on hand at the lowest prices.

Teas and Coffees a specialty.
Call and be convinced that we mean what we say.

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
12 FOREST AVB.

FARMS
• W SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

FOR SALE

CHEAP!
) T11K FAR WEST, but enrae here w*iere you can nuy larras that will produce moat

• • Hand i iveji'U greatest profitable results in theb**nt markets in the w..rul, and w litre tha
, . .._•!. IMIW coMiparnttvelv ch**ap. arc constantly ami ntpklly iiiereaMnu in value. Nearly ail uo-

.1 .i*| with flirt eoal MINI mm h at it rich in uiiti«ral product*. Address for lull information
1 . A. I K O t M D H . K . •**!>< ^ d r o p o l l i , 111. | W . II. II A I.I,, A .I . 8«ry . UuQuois , lUt

Mo ui lit-MI lllliiuU Improvement aud I metier iitloa Association.
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] Yerybody should visit the store
of

BACH, ABEL & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

DRY GOODS
HOUSE

Grand Opening
— OF —

Autumn and Winter Dress
Goods and Cloaks.

We offer the Largest Line of Imported Dress
v Goods and Suitings, ever brought to

this City. The Stock is Com-
plete in all Lines.

HANDSOME AND STYLISH,
Scotch Cheviot Suiting.

ELEGANT PATTERN DRESSES.
The most complete assortment
of French Serges and Henriettas,
all Shade?, Colors and Prices.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BED-
ford Cords (very popular).

COMPLETE LINE OF COLORS
in Twilled, French Broadcloths,
46 inches wide at $1.00 per yd.
Great value. These goods are
not to he found anywhere else in
the city.

100 PIECES OF BROCADES
Cords (all colors) in -J Dress
Goods at the uniform price of 15
cents per yard. The Cheapest
lot of goods ever offered to the
trade.

CO PIECES OF AMERICAN
Cashmere at 25 cents per yard.
Choice colorsand unequaled value
for the money.'

AN IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF
Dress Flannels and Home Spuns.

CLOAKS
OUR STOCK NEVER WAS SO

large and handsome. Reefer
Jackets, the correct garment this
season. In all qualities from
$5.00 to $25.00. Plain and Fur
trimmed, a grand collection of
serviceable and stylish garments.
An examination will convince
you of their merits.

PLUSH CLOAKS ARE STILL
on top, and we offer the cele-
brated Walker Plushes in all the
various grades. The goods are
guaranteed for wear aad beauty.
The best in the market.

ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS
crowded with first-class goods,
and all goods at bed-rock prices.

Hememher the Place and give
its a caV.i

The Old Reliable Dry Goods lions.-.

Bach, Abel & Co.,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

SCHOOL SHOES!
HAVfc RECEIVED THE

B18T GRADE CHILD'S,
MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S
KJHOOL SHOES MADE.
TTB WARRANT EVERY
PAIR TO WEAR SATISFAC-
TORY. DONT FORGET TO
fALL AND GET OUR
MUCES. OTTR WOMEN'S
AKD MEN'S, $3.00 WILT,
WRPRI8E YOU.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. MAIN STREET.

9MB *ce t'ream.
Taoillft, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

filtawbe rry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nmiyftt. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf B. V. HANOSTERFEK.

THE CITY.
Workmen are grading the grounds of

New berry Hall.
Farmers are complaining on accouni

of the scarcity of help.
vRev. J. T. Sunderland preached ii

Bloomington, 111., Sunday.

Ray Gooch, aged six years, died on
Monday morning of diphtheria.

Thad. Thompson has been appointed
truant officer. Bad boys, look out.

The Ann Arbor Guitar and Banjo
club play at the Catholic fair tonight.

• The Chequamtgons played last night
for the Duff Opera Company in Ypsi
Ianti.

The waterworks improvements this
year will amount to between $7,000 and
$8,000. __

The butter and cheese company it
paying eighty-five cents per hundred
for milk.

The second house on Packard-st built
by D. F. Schairer this season has been
commenced.

The Business Men's Quartette sing
this evening at the Methodist church
and the rink.

Tomorrow evening at the rink, Junius
E. Beal will formally present a flag to St
Thoma*' srhooL .

H. D. Dodeley has shipped between
1000 and 1,200 barrels of apples from
Ann Arbor this fall.

A. W. Ames reports that the express
business this fall is much larger than
it has ever been before.

Mrs. Daniel Mayer, mother of David
Mayer, formerly of Mayer & Overbeck,
died on Friday last in Lima.

Rev. John Fulton, D. D., will deliver
the Baldwin course of lectures before
the Hobart^Guild this year.

Geo. Laubengayer appeared before
Justice Pond, Monday, charged with
being drunk on the streets. He was
fined.

Emil Baur received eight varieties
of strawberries from the Michigan
Agricultural College for the purpose of
experimentation.

Work on the superstructure of A. E.
Shaw's new residence on the old fair
grounds has commenced. The build-
ing will cost $3,500.

Mrs. J. J. West died on Saturday last
at the age of forty-five. Her funeral,
Tuesday, at the Second Baptist church
was attended by many of her friende.

Louis Liesemer has written for the
Detroit News a story entitled, "In a
Madhouse; or the Story of an Ivory
Bracelet. A few chapters from the life
of an Ann Arbor student."

John Schmidt on October 11 killed
some chickens belonging to Philip
Blum. Schmidt appeared before Jus-
tice Pond.Monday, and was bound over
to the circuit court, $200 in bail being
demanded^

During the concert by the Gesang
Verein Lyra at the rink, Monday even-
ing, the platform on the west side gave
way, creating a good deal of laughter
and consternation, without injuring any
one.

Geo Haas, a farmer living in Ann Ar-
bor town, died Sunday evening of in-
flammation of the bowels. He leaves
a wife and eight children. Funeral
services were conducted Tuesday by
Rev. Max Hein.

Mrs. Thos. C. Trueblood will read
George Klliot's masterpiece, " Silas
Marner,"at the high school hall, on Fri-
day evening of this week. Miss Cole
and Mrs. Edwards will give several
musical numbers.

The opening lecture on the wit and
bumor of the Bible by Rev. Camden M.
Cobnrn attended a large audience at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.
Oriental and modern wit were very
aptly compared.

Henrietta M. Toolidge, wife of J. T.
Coolidge, died on Thursday last at
Waterloo, Iowa. Her remains were
brought to this city Sunday and in-
terred in Forest Hill cemetery. She
was sixty-six years of age.

During the temporary absence of the
family, Sunday evening, some practical
joker went into the residence of D. C.
Fall and piled the furniture of three
rooms in one large heap. The perpe-
trator must have been a student at some
time.

The contract for building the new
Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan
bridge over the Huron in this city has
been let to the Smith Bridge Company,
of Toledo. The bridge will consist of
five steel spans and the foundations as
far as the water's edge will be made of
cement The under truss will be used.
Work on the structure will commence
within a few days.

The monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society will be held in the
court house, on Saturday, November 7,
at two o'clock in the afternoon. The
following topics will be discussed:
"Which is our best fruit marketT1' and,
"Is the growing of vegetables and fruits
overdone in Washtenaw county ?'' The
committee on vegetables, fruit and
flower exhibits will report.

T ) O"VA T Baking Powder
J ^ ^ V ^ / X x V - L - i is th e oniy o n e made
free from lime, alum, and all extraneous substances,
and ABSOLUTELY PURE. It is in every way
superior to every similar preparation. WITNESS :

The United States Government tests (Chemical Di-
vision, Agricultural Department) show Royal Baking
Powder a cream of tartar powder superior to all others
in leavening strength.— See BULLETIN 13, AG. DEP.,
P 599-

I find the Royal Baking Powder superior to all the
others in every respect. It is purest and strongest.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,

Prof. Chemistry Rush Medical College,
Consulting Chemist Chicago Board of Health, etc.

I have found the constituents of Royal Baking Pow-
der to be of a high degree of purity, free from adul-
teration or admixture of deleterious substances.

J. W. MALLET, Ph. D., F. R. S.,
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Virginia.

I find the Royal Baking Powder far superior to the
others. It is pure, contains none but wholesome in-
gredients, is of 23 per cent, greater strength.

F. X. VALADE, M. D.,
Public Analyst, Dominion of Canada.

The Royal Baking Powder is perfectly healthful, and
free from every deleterious substance; purest in quality
and highest in strength of any baking powder of which
I have knowledge.

WM. MCMORTRIE, E. M., Ph. D.,
Late Chief Chemist Agricultural Department.

The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. It
is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public. • c

HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., c *
Late Chemist for U. S. Government

John Fred Wolf bas been admitted
to citizenship.

N. J. Esterbrook will build a new
house on Cherry-st.

The cooking school opens at Harris
Hall next Tuesday evening.

The First African Methodist Episcopal
church has been incorporated.

It is thought that the receipts of the
Catholic fair will exceed $2,000.

D. G. Inverarity, of Seattle, has
joined the Banjo and Guitar club.

Rev.W. H.Davis, of Detroit, preached
in the Congregational church, Sunday.

A decree of divorce was granted Fri-
day to Mrs. Oliver Cush man, of Chelsea.

VVm.Vogel and wife are very proud
of a little son which arrived a few day
ago. -

Allen Shelden on Saturday secured a
judgment of $4,288 by default against
Jabez Dowler.

Miss B. A. Perkins, of Salem, sends
THE REGISTER a potato weighing two
and one half pounds.

Edward Duffy was in Jackson Tues-
day conferring with his fellow members
of the prison commission.

A divorce was granted to Mrs. Cory-
don M. Jersey, Saturday, on the ground
of extreme cruelty, neglect, etc.

Mrs. J. H. Cutting was called to Bath,
N. H., this morning, by the sudden
death of her father, William Southard.

George Clarken has purchased of the
Ann Arbor Organ Company a Lyon &
Healey double action harp, which is
valued at $700.

The Congregational club of Eastern
Michigan met in Detroit Tuesday. Dr.
Angell, Prof. D'Ooge and Robert Camp-
bell, of this city, were present.

The Junior Guild of the Methodist
junday school will give a musical
evening this week, at the usual time
and place. The exercises will begin at
7 o'clock.

The old organ in the Presbyterian
shurch has been sent away. The new
nstrument, presented by Mrs. H. Sack-

ed, is being manufactured in Detroit. It
will cost $4000.

A detail from the Light Infantry of
this city has been permanently assigned
.o hospital work. Accordingly a few
of the men will drill weekly with
stretchers, splints, cotton, etc., instead of
muskets.

The directors of the cemetery associa-
ion met yesterday morning, expressed

satisfaction with the work of the presi-
dent during the past year and directed
.lie water committee to drive a well in
some suitable place.

CailotU Medaris, daughter of Mrs.
. L. Medaria, while playing on the

rorch of E. A. Spence Friday, fell and
jroko her arm near the elbow. This is
he third time within a comparatively

short period that this arm has been
broken.

Pursuant to orders from Marshal Mur-
ray, six immates of a disreputable re-
sort in the fifth ward, known as the

farm ", left the city Tuesday night.
The proprietress, ''Mate" Shaefer.was at
that time too ill to go, but will not be al-
owed to remain long. The mayor and

marshal seem determined to suppress
all such places.

T. Dwight Townsend, an old deaf and
dumb gentleman, who has been a
amiliar figure on our streets for a
number of years, died suddenly of
leart disease, Tuesday morning, at the

residence of Christian Schumacher. He
aroused the family at four o'clock and
ived only a few hours after. He was a

peculiar man, but very intelligent. His
nephew, of Pitteburg, Pa., lias taken
charge of th* remains.

Tbe Ladies' Library Association ex-
tend thanks to Prof. Stanley, Mrs.
Buckley and Mr. Bi'bie for the concert
at the Congregational church, Saturday
evening. Through the kindness of Mr.
Stanley the concert was given to assist
the ladies in removing a debt upon
their building.

Unity Club is out for the season with
a program of more than ordinary in-
terest. It consists of papers and lec-
tures by Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Col.
Sylvester Larned, of Detroit; Rev.
Charles Fluhrer, of Grand Rapids; Rev.
Camden M. Coburn, Drs. Vaughn,
Mack, Martin and Jones; Profs. Adams,
Dewey, Walter, DePont and Freer;
Messrs. Winkler, Hussey, Levi and
Whitman; Judge Harriman, Mrs. L.
H. Stone, Misses Whitman and Goldth-
waite; Messrs. Janette and Fassett. Be-
sides papers by these eminent people,
there are half a dozen evenings devoted
to music, art and the drama. These en-
tertainments will be, as usual, given on
Monday evenings. But in one partic-
ular the club will deviate from its
usual course; tickets for the entire
season will be sold for one dollar,
while the admission price for those
who have not these tickets has been
put at fifteen cents, except in the case
of Mrs. Livermore and Col. Larned,
when it will be twenty-five cents.

What is Good It a knur Powder?
It is a well known fact that carbonate

af ammonia is used by bakers in the
preparation of the finest and most
wholesome bread and cake, and has
been from time immemorial. It is
among the oldest and at the same time
most healthful constituents of baking
powders. It is all evolved in gas by the
heat of the oven, and leaves no trace of
itself in the food, and it is this that
gives it its greatest value as a leavening
agent in the opinions of the physicians.
—New York Journal.

CITY NOTICES.

Sale or Personal Properly.
Johnson Backus will sell the personal

property on the Tubbs farm, near Delhi
Mills, Thursday.November 5, consisting
of horses, cattle, sheep, and a number
of thoroughbred swine; also a good as-
sortment of farm tools.

J. BACKUS, Administrator.

You cannot afford to miss the oppor-
tunity of attending my Holiday Open-
ing, beginning November second and
continuing one week. I have the most
beautiful variety of Roods ever brought
to Ann Arbor. Everybody invited,
whether they wish to purchase or not.

H. RANDALL, Art Rooms,
39 EAST HURON STREET.

Visit the Fair at the Rink. 79

Central Mills,
Buckwheat flour,

is Pure.
Try it,

79tf Allraendinger & Schneider.
Randall's Holiday Opening next week

beginning Monday, Nov. 2. 80
Music by local talent every evening

at the Fair in Palace Rink. Admission
10 cents. 79

Children Cry for
Pitcher's CastoHa.

Randall's Holiday Opening next week
beginning Monday, Nov. 2. 80

The fair will be in progress every
evening during October. 79

fees.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, rispberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V.

Randall's Holiday Opening nex tweek
beginning Monday, Nov. 2. 80

Ice cream and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 8 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf

Randall's Holiday Opening next week
beginning Monday, Nov. 2. 80

One thousand useful articles at the
Fair in the Rink. 79

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Wanted.
Cider Apples by the Ann Arbor

Fruit and Vinegar Company. 71tf
See tbe great pyramid of flowers at

St. Thomai Fair. 79

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

ettlin

PIANO.

We Sell It!

And Others!

ALLMENDINGER

PIANO &

ORGAN

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

VACTOKY:
Cor. Flret & Wash. 3t».

SALESROOMS:

88 8. M» D St.

NOTICE!

Mrs. Annie Ward Foster will open a
class in Dancing ; also in Delsarte in
November. Also will have evening
assemblies after class.

Prof. I. HUBERT'S

ALViNA CREAM
For Ketinttfvtiiarilk* Complexion.

P ^ W O T M allftmcfclett. Tan. Sunbnra Plmplm, IJvr-T
Mult**, nod othiTinijwrfertin' a. JToi MHNH faj but r*mor-
i g all blemish tw. aitl penuAnratlr rwtor.hjr tlic com-
plexion to ite origiri'U fr»*itin«<«. For tale at your Prug-
ffiat, mr lent poHtiwii'i an r<><-t«j>t of price ."JO**.

Prof. I. HUBERT, TOLEDO. OHIO.

M
Inspect the ornamental and beautiful

articles for sale or raffle at the Catholic
Fair, in Palace Rink. Open every eve-
ning during the remainder of October.
Refreshments every evening. 79

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Casto.-ia.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advettisemento, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 c e n t s .

WAlkTEU.

W A » T K I > - u i r l as helper to Pant-~Saker
Y>agner A Co.. 21 S. Maln-st. 81

S T K U - A good, fresh Milch Cow. Wood
Tl Corn, Oats. Hay, Butter, Eggs, etc. in ex-

change for Household goods of all kinds New
and second-hand, at 32 E. Huronst. J. s. Mann

78tf

WAMTKO—Lady wishes work by the day-
Inquire at her rooms ovtr Warner's Grocery

Store, Ann-st go
W *_* I'EIK—Young man who wishes to learn
TV Shorthand and Typewriting and pay for the

full course by doing janitor work. A splendid
opportunity for the right person. Enquire of S.
A. Moran, Register Office. 82

Wr ANTK».—Three or four lady or gentleiien
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White auu

Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
. Will pay salary or commission. Apply

at once. J. F. Schnh.

FOR S A L E .
D A K H K I K 8ALK.-120 Acres of Land, six
A miles from city, or will exchange forcity prop-
crty. Enquire at No. 8 E. Llbertv-st. T9tf
L^OK NAI.K OK KK.Vi -New house oi ten
J. rooms, wnh all modern conveniences, on
Forest-ave. Apply to Henry Richards, Detroit-st
Ann Arbor. gj

F'OB SAI.K—Two good Coal Stoves andTa
Charcoal Filter, at 51 E^ Liberty st. 80

FOR KAI,E—A fine Carriage Team, dark
Chestnut Mares, well matched, perfectly

gentle and good drivers. Enquire or address
Leonard Bassett, 23 Thompsou-st. Ann Arbor. T9

4 0 A 0 B , E F A K W for sale at Whitmore Lake
f\J Excellent soil, fcood house, barn, and sheds
Apply to Walter L. T»ylor, 90 Broadway. Ann
Arbor, Mich. S76tf

F *•!'. • — S l x r o o m u o u s e N o - 63 Mliler-
ave. This property offered cheap to close an

estate. Apply to Moore ATaber. 68tf

FiAKM FOR S A L K - T h e Bullock or Everett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber; school
and church within a mile; land naturally the best
and in good condition. A l s o 40 -ncre furiu
for sale. The s y2 of the east % ot the s. e. or. of
sec 34 of Ann Arbor town, being part oil the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
mi es from Mack & Schmid'p, one and a half
miles from city limits. First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, :2 E. Washington-st
Ann Arbor. Mich. 60tf '

FOR REJTT.

FOR RENT.—Tbe east half of the F. M.
Hamilton block, on William Street, near State

Enquire at 32 South 51b ave. 80

Ff REST—Elegant ParlorTanofa fine Suite
of Rooms. All tastily furnished. Furnace,

heated and lighted. Clnse to Campus. Parlors
J5.00 per week: Suite $3.75. 89 Churehst. 79

LOST.

LOST—A rthite Goat Robe with fimired Hn-
• n a ' ? . ? o n . P a c k a . r d o r s th«s - Finder leave at

60 H. Division and receive reward <n

M IM'El . I . A M E O r s .
N. BILBIE— Teacher of Violin. Pupil

. or "Saurat" Berlin. Germany. Rooms in the
Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s building. No. 51 S Main
street. 82

<J>K A A An hour. A few lady students can
flptJ.W earn five dollars by an hour's work
For particulars call on or address The Crescent
Clasp Works, Ann Arbor. Mich.

OR D E R * for the Champion Weather Strips
for Doors and Windows may be left at 28

N. S. St., or address by card M. J. Furnum, city.

IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at
any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.. No.

10 Spruce St.. New York. 870 921

EVERY one in need of information on the sub-
ject of advertising will do well to obtain a

copy of "Book for Advertisers,1' 368 paees
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
of price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals; gives the circulation
rating or every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining to
the bnslness of advertising. Address R0WELL>8
ADVERTISING BUREAff, 10 Spruce St N Y

870-921

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

i n m , BOYLE & col
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Crockery and

Glassware
OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c
Si lbs. Sears'Best Crackers 25c
2 Cans of Salmon 25c
3 Cans of Corn. 25c
3 doz. Pickles 25c
G Bars Kirk's Soap 25c
1 lb. Good Japan Tea 25c
1 lb. Crushed Java Coffee 25c
2 Cans Fine Table Peaches 25c

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,•
Warranted to give Satisfaction,

Pillsbury Flour, White Loaf Flour,
Boiler King Flour, and A. A.

Milling Co.'s Flour
always on hand.

Goods delivered to any part of the city free.

O'HARA, BOYLE &. CO.
No. 1 Broadway, Ann Arbor,

BARGAINS AT

MARY F. MILEY'S
IV I'ASCY HOODS

ART EMBROIDERY
All Material for Fancy work, Zephyrs
Yarns, Germantown Wools, Canvas'
Felts, and all of the Newest Designs in
Fancy Wurk constantlj kept on hand.

Embroidery and Stamping done to
order.

P. D. Corsets sold.

20 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

"WINTER

CLOAKS
UNDERWEAR

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AT THE BUSY STORE OF

Sehairer & Millen!
A TWO WEEK'S SALE.

The Price* We Name Will Please You!
O^A-IPIES !

Destined to become the most popular Garment of the season. Our
assortment the largest. Infact the only House showing the newest styles

Special during this sale; a 40-inch Cape made in three cloths Black
and Tan, worth §15.00, at $10.00.

One lot Broadcloth and Camel's Hair Capes, Nail Head and Gimp
Trimmed Feather Edge Collar, worth $18, at $14 .

A 40-inch Black and Tan Chevron Cape Jetted Yoke, Feather Trim-
med, worth §26; our price $20.

IBiLIRa^IIN
IT'S A BUSY PLACE, OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Ladies, if you want a Winter Garment you can't afford to miss this
sale.

300 Ladies'Jackets made from Camel's Hair, Cheviot and Beaver-
Warm, Stylish Garment, only $5.00 and $7.00.

75 Elegant Box Reefer Jackets Faced with Astrachan, Black Hare
Imitation Seal (Half Satin Lined) at $9.00 and $12.00 each.

35 Handsome Hip Seam Jackets, Plain and Fur Trimmed, Nobby
Garments at $12, $14 and $16. .

Ladiea' Walking Coats, Newest Cut, very Dressy at $14 and $16
Cape Newmarkets, Heavy Pure Wool, Cloths, Tans, Grays and Black

at $16 and $18.
Big lot Misses' Reefer Jackets at $3.75, $4.50 to $10 00

.00$t50and ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ J ^
Ladies! Come and see our Stylish Warm Long Capes, Newmarkete,

with Military Capes, Real Mink Trimmed, Jackets, Real Astrachan Trim-
med Jackets.

We have just purchased at a great Bargain a Lot of 40-inch Seal
Plush Sacques and during this sale will sell them at above the cost to
manufacture.
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This Check will be accepted as 50 cte.

apply on purchases amounting to $5.00

aver in our Cloak Department during

is sale.

SCHAIREH & MILLEN

Ladies', Men's and Children's Underwear, the Largest Stock and
Best Values ever shown by us.

SCHAIRER & MILLBN,
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES AND ALWAYS THB

CHEAPEST.


